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Interesting Meeting Held For
so as to get a proper shape. He
--
said all cuts should be made
just above a bud or a limb so as
to leave no stub to die back.
Bea- He went out to a garden and
efit Of Calloway Fanners By gave a demonitration of how to
prune a larger tree, showing
Agricultural Department
that even a tree that is in very
bad shape could be made a fair-
ly good tree. He told the awl-
ience that they must learn to
spray their trees in the winter
-to destroy Salk Jose scale or the
scale will destroy,,the trees. ()r-
chards are badly infeited and
on poultry, Mrs. Mary F. Grimm going to ruin. It is necessary
on domestic science; W. -B. An- to spray when the petals fall, to
derson, on crops; ar.d R. A. Ogg destroy the codling moth- worms.
on soils. Mr. pm talked on Mrs-. Mini --gave demonistra-
The Farmer's Inititute was
held on Friday and Saturday.
The Department of__Agilculture
sent C. L Clayton to talk on
!cult and gardens, J. T. Buford
STATEMENT
Condition of Calloway Finances at
Close of Fiscal Year Shown la
Publication Last Week.
At the close of the fiscal year,
February 13th, as shown by the
publishedetatetnent in the Led-
Ler of last week, CalloWay Coun-
ty had in the hands of the treas-
urer the neat sum of $11,996.70
in cash. This statement is
worth the reading by every tax-
payer in the county and should
Solving Farm Problems, sayipg. tions in • cooking. She made be filed for future 
reference. It
een I comes as a denial of the chargesthat the department_of 'weevil- ' clear the distinction_ betw
-turbc and the. exPeriment-stat4°1494 starchy and protetn foods. Thiemade'lgal, 1351"lit.Wbefli id-ilke.-
were solving many problems for'distinction is important, for dif- present nscal 
court and proves
-o - .t_erent methods. _of _ rooking are ft 
monument to their credit.. Itthe farmer;_-but some have t be t -;-
solved by the farmer on his own needed to make the fooddigesti., is 
the first time within the his-
land. He told,how _he made ex- 1 ble. She illustrated by cooking 
tory of the county that a sum
periments to find out why he 1 t. l,s f h Thein equal to this 
amount was ever in
r
Bryan, Viola J. Clark, W. N.
Grant, Nannie A. Hedges, W.
T. Russell. Thomas Rushing, A.
L Roberta. Margaret Seroggan,
Mary J. Proutt, Roger T. Young.
Calloway County-James Al-
britton, William W. Ayres,
Michael R. Atkins, Bill Ballance,
M. C. McCuiston, William N.
Beale, H. H. Miller. Zachara A.
Bazzell, William Broach, N. J.
Bynum, James G. Churchill,
Mary-Duneial,--Faisnie- E.
ford. Nancy C.' Woodall, Martha





Board of Directors of Fair Associa-
tion Re-elect E. H. Haley to
Presidency.
At a meeting of the board of
directors held here last Saturday
Mr. E. H. Haley- was elected
presidenf ofihe Calloway Cciun-
ty Fair Association to serve for
another year. Mr. Haley has
held the position only one year
and his eledion was an endorse- dwelling in thought upon any
ment of his adininistratioaofierror or rnisf‘rtune of the past.
the affairs of the organization. Toclay-aTene is yours; let noThe school Iere doses the 23rd
until after the holidays. Prof.
Catt  thc_principal, is- a finc
instructor. People of Haiel can
recommend him to any people as
a first class teacher and an hon-
orable citizen.
Mrs. Spellings will give a re-
the hands of the treasurer at cital on the might , of the 20th.. class.could not raise good --corn_ and' terest in domestic science is be-
; corning very great.and -the day the close of any - 
fiscal year. All lovers- of muric hhould at.failed on alfalfa and now gets I
fine crops of each. In" his talkthsi is hot far off when domestin Thking into 
consideration the teod. 
on the soil belave the, elemen otseieece VII. be Satight in -a-i-1--faet That 
-a-atimber of large and There is quite a lot --of---work
of Soil fertility, • or plaet food, !gamic . ..._ _ . . expensive bridges have been :eeini -done on the streets, gred-
; The followirig Were elee;ted--built the past 
three years,- and ! ing and -graveling: which -willhumus: -texture, water, air, •tem- I
peratureand. bacteria. and, said offi.:ers and delegates to the 
structures- .worth :every dolLar •bea great benefit to the town.-
_ that the means-of increasing Sta .e institute: 
Paid for them and 14:h701 Wili
S. M.. Enoch arfd diNghters
; P.esident, ' L. Y. Woodruff; 
stand fol.; years to came; - the left .Wednesday morning fgt.soil fertility are drainage, liMe, _
manure, organic matter and fere Viee-President, Curd' Crawford: 
burden of added expense in West Plains, Mo., to 'visit . the
tilizers. He said all worn soils. ' Secretary-Te2asurer, . .11,,u, a c e every 
avenue of County foveen- family of H. E. Hay, . formerly.
reeriV the cost of Preparation _ - 0 .. , ,• t. -of-this- part of hentocky are tti re . a
acid as h demonstrated be:ore-
• 
1).14 gates: fj-r-t*• ng'̀I a e°13:t th •1'1 1.2 •• ter .e• 1)
fl;NVileox, %Viet Spar.ki-nar, '
' • .-1;, I eileer feel; 111.4.: thethe Institute with IC.nute paper
and hat time- is tile fit s! K , 1, i erLeete ce-ttrll en tlie-near
The tahae.-.io business h r t.
eson, • feente tO keep the bus,.ers very
Mn t irn ,ort ant till.- (4e•:11 iulg111-7,:f!‘i fcir the  _ •3 - I 
and tlwre is ma+ "4°0, rh,•Cae:-).-.;„-..._,0 4:i.-tbtlsY re '-(!ivine-
• a:' 11-.e.-4:--rn-rs- men - are beirg considered by ,'r ,-;i ,•-•t4. II E Buckler-1%k.
the soil whiCt Only rfie is or.e:tri-- • 1 .-e;„-1,- 3 ;if 
iy. -arc
-- • - 
 lin ju5t ‘.. tali-the: ad var, elze. el de! early ;icniatte-r to ia /4 41 I b. I"- r. s , 111-
hy Et./ 1. - . r 14 .11T- a'••1'-ar!•tO unloek it and ro...:c
- ' . St
merz,,d. 5 , 
ak.ile. • , 
, -




. e. Dec. lt;
takes eultiell 11' .1 WO' t ). 
: :Le), 11t Matft, .k1(•11".
A it
• t:WPa!--. I.: !WC:3, talek lay, t' 't: tt_es n
_
--' :*4 Z-.4nd ste,"crits who
co:a, hipl:ttt• er.:ering sch, ol af••
Clristroas are re.qu,sted to
I be, ^i '.." "g'e•-"-k " that '11-let-Aat-the r'1I''erirden-d-PA's
•• • .41., ( tt _str, E.
*.e 'Dr. (H441:e‘j7,4'; :*„( En_t:r7e I:Ater:4 are med. Thz4U-„institutiep eitli Transylvania lice on 'Wedr-csday.-, Dec;. 21th,
.. • r
pro r
Ecz. In% c;.,:t..:n rt. e SaiAS sboeld not he UniT.ersity of Lex.ington. The at is • time- former teachers
• .07 t. iflil archi-. ia Their 'homo.;trusteenritte expasect-and-ar.0 students ho are
Depew, Okla , Obi i 4f :::11cLean school els..ewNs;e, wi
crz2tria ,ince
tOrt.,-, non- hay
fit that :_:‘,rx.,;.1 Dr.
Lc' zema pintinent has.. -Eyery
sufferer shouldtry it. ‘e _ _ _.. .
Redaction Sale.
it i I st.tr•I frt. h ird•
Hay,. „ ;litters reisecl Trre;ttei-; than•-it !xsouress, an us anti will iii 1!' to . V. other -ear---'s 1.6rle civil; war, fr.;:o ::-Ckness -atia-in 'this tectrerni ty 'arranged •;oar, _ _ . el 1 
n'a''''" '1°-'-'•-•-narts.e ie-.., tilisett.:.1 in the marii:,.
the hen c- ., t,._‘..terar,• st cln_e _arill these r_jOne.z,
NViii he read 1.vit_ltte plpasure-- b.
will help you We corn with care and keep it do l'it've it
• _ • 
guar-
antee it or money refunded. At
e. In order to reduce our stock of fer you. Every 
bottle guaran-at all druggh:ts or by mail ;-AIP
Pfeiffer Chemical Co.- Philadel- Amfririan Bible 
Society.
Millinery. we will sell-all of our teed, 50c and 
41.P°. At all
phia nnd St Louis. fall and winter hats at greatly druggists. H. E 
I3ucklen & co.
-ow
Will pay -.c or turkey. 10c
for hens a spring chickens. 11c
for beef hi
suffering' i;or.* me a_
ef. e-ood., I eish eVerjer,
s'affering IA-0watt conti4_ -use
exceilent vetnedy and find - out. 1
as I did; jelift:4-5-w--- good it ts.'l
As it _has helpeA thf.iusands _. of
thelMer to take over its_ .
liatrotage, aurtie- its obligti-inki perpOmate its_rnernor-
iais.
-
N • f styles in Millinery at
-•,-; 1-* rst- ed et' -L. E.• over ce r u ton.
:othera it surely will do the same
.Let -every te who. _
hi-y- can. be in-town that date,





. 1;rahasn &, Co. I _
1 - "A short time agol contracted
1 a severe cold which settled onI
. my lungs and caused me a great
W-ill be at Baker & Glasgows 
i deal of annoyance. I would have
-
23rd. Now is the time to save weoe so sere ad inflamed I be-
money. Come and see our goods The deliveries of tobacco here
and get our prices. -- Murray
Millinery Parlors, Mrs. B. G. 
since Monday of this week are
Humphreys, Manager. - • 1- ,
said to be the heaviest ever
.  - made in the winter months in
• penis= Auowed. the history of the town. The
, . number of loads delivered have
...
• • averaged nearly 350 daily and----The- - blowing--- Confederate
26th °I Dec' 'Eve j pension claims have been allow-ed.. Cisme and bring your din-
ner. Good time expected. Plen- 
efodrtby the State Board atereiank-
first two -, years -after planting ty of music. McCracken• County ‘---- L continue heavy for several dam two weeks ago; prompted Miss field.
-
He has been an active, wide ghost of the past rise to -haunt,
awake
muelt time to the success of the forbodings cast a veil of gloom
county fair. Mr. Haley will over your present.
continue la live his best _efforts -  ,____. ----_ _,---7,7 -7-----..___,._
to the undertaking and is ,ist. t•auutally t••°11gh nellmeay- '.1
ready looking forward to the Csolip Is a terrible 'Aiseasi, 4t
meeting next year and will attacks thildren so suddenly they-
Jeave nothing uedone:that might are apt to Choke unless given the
add to the attraction te be 1, proper remedy at (MCC I here
shown,And _will_ endea.vor to „is nothing better in the _World
make the 1914 fair the best ever ' than Dr. Itinies New:Di overy.
held: . ' . -Lewis, Chaniberlain, o ar.ches-
The selection  of a secretary ter, Ohio,__rites aho his chil-
was -not congidered at the Satur- dren• "S tim
day meeting but will be at an attacks we of afraid -they
in sovere
rearly date. Mr. M. I). Holton. rwould  die. but e we proved
who has served since the fair; what a --Certain edy • Dr.
was organized, states to the King's New Discove -is, we
Ledger that-he will- not be - an have no fear. We rely on it for
applicant for re•election f)-Wr11`.': croups-, -cotighs ans.! co!ds." -So
to the e.utic,.. of his insurance ean ‘0,1.. 51.1C and .$1.01). A ; -
-a' cet.-"1“er" t' '-oul i he in 'Pvery homP. At
Mollie Taylor, aged forty, at Cu.
ba, in the southern part of the
county, to commit suicide. Miss
Taylor soaked the heads of fif •
teen matches in water and drank
it. She lived for several hours
in agony before death came.
John W. Taylor shot and kill-
ed his wife-and then blew out
his own brains, the bodies being
found side by side at his home.
- Meer Up! -
Life is too precious a legacy
for any one to allow its forces to
waste to destructiou by the
bad cowghing spells and my lungsHeavy Tobacco Deliveries. -store the 20th, 22nd. 23rd, 24th
and 29th. Come and get what
ana 3 ge
nation and vigor.
Mr. Buford urged the great
need of preserving growing
trees and the planting of young
trees, especially of the kinds
that will make good posts and
timber in the future. He pic-
tured large fields in the Blue
Gran section without a single
free to give refreshing shade.
farm animals. The advice he
gave should be heeded by the
f *rifler for the sake of the fu-_ _
t.ure•
L Clayton illustrated how
to prune young trees during the
•
with meat and
tallow off, mar t price for eggs.
until Jan. 1.-Pitman & Ellis. *
There will be a musical enter-
tainment at Mr. Tom Kirks the
thousands of dellars have been
paid to the growers. -It is pre-
dicted that the deliveries _will
them over itrtoproli:a",,e  
Any farmer.,can do the 'fit:me.
' In his talk on legumes 11(.01m-et':
bw they tt nitrogen fr. tie
alr'sznti store it in Sod friiti: 1'1!ea. P'
bring all fornis or pia•lt f“ PII-rertz.IF-Nra 
of Dr
_ (4l
trotn the sub-soil to he used by Ec'z'''" ()."- rn
plants' that follow
gave- a -- valual)"e of
manure,--emph,:aqt.z•rig himpor
tance of cal Cein sa‘ ing and. us-
ing it. In- his-talk en-seed--torn--
he urged farmers to choose their
Turkeys-and Chickens Wanted, reduced prices. 
Sale beginning Philadelphia or St Louis. 
Bibles and Testaments at cost.] -




gan to be sellousiy alarmed. A
you want. as they will not be friend recommended Chamber-
sold after that date.-.J. A. Mor--- lains's Cough Remedy, saying
gan. Colporteur. she had used it for years. I
Ws Life is Unusual Manner. bought a bottle and it relieved
my cough the first night, and in
Mayfield. Ky., Dec. 16.-Grief a week I was rid of the cold and
over the midden and-tragie- end- soreness__of_ my 
lungs, inites
ing of her brother and sister-in-I Miss Mary , Gerber, Sawtelle.
law, 4John W. Taylor and wife, !Cal. For satiety Dale & Stubble-
Pre
We Will Sell, From This Date to-the dose of Business, on December 24th,
Gold Prize Straight Flour at $4.50 per Bbl.
 ALSO 
ALL GUARANTEED All Paten rs at $5.25 per Bbl. ALL SPOT CASH
Also all other goods, such ,as Furniture, Hardware, W re, etc., are inc with these prices., All for Cash.
Credit sales brings on. vore talk: Avail yourself of the low prices on Flout and other goods. Come in we are
-looking for you. We-also -hive a nice line of Rocking Chairs bought for the Christmas trade.
Yours truly, 












_ ia Made '31.11,TreeillAep
She South Range diaiefet of the cop
sheriffe tnvetled se.eral towns the 
per miners' strike's...me. in`kiii.hlgan.
Was ended when a fore" of dewily
• 
. ____ -___ .urioll,--, Mitt s.o‘11.1. 110
S. 
:11#.1:1 41411:::i::i 11..1 1; it .: •:17:1:11:71::;.;INI: :1:-."-ittirlie118,71';:": 1̀:..:111:1:11. 'le vht.at.'8".taurreadi':jl-f ":' -".:1-1:t1:P"l:ht44"'plt.. Itilh,1:::::Tibi -• --
of all OW...Ult.1.1. t'. t • k'' ..' _`'''. '' " ' . 1. b•- sea raeseieweahle-iiieneportietoovelmegoe • : - • -
114-41.61"̀  'I. "'Iv. '' Al 4" i'"'""ILL't!' 'Mil 111-111.....111).t . 11110,1111 till. 11111.111. 1111 1 1110(
"WIICII.: A'4".'1 .."1"t''' it' " '''" ' """" 01 e au is. is gi‘rit that the atoti.•% a .II
__ • • 
ii.tditi01131.r.rrniir rIIII by Otallinett *jtj,....
NO Prl/N'ilt ,T-TIIIt 111 I that mere is •.,IT
epailuri that there ...tumid bI• A oil...fere
Guerilla oarfare, oltich raged In
. Commendation of President Wilron eig arriatermait .it ii., •t e. dia..
.. ter .at " 'I iia i•:. ele• .1,•••taraf....4 «f
and erltiiilsni of Set•retary 'Bryan for
" 
1'01114.1 .1.iit` 41 tg!.t -
4' 
"1 1 .'1. '''''' -' It'V'''  ''!''. ''''l ' t I."' ''-"'  t`''' ...111.4-1.#1..' ,r,t f1.1.11..1 • WU l! 1 1.. ..... I.1•11,1,6. It; 1..t.11.I.`.1 NI! 11•,‘, ..1.4, Ifs, 1.1,44,-,t lot, oil 11 11.• It....1.1f1 A' I Latta .t _51.1 Vk .. • . 11 I. d -.NI: „ t • ,s . I.1" ' ..
r .414,11.- 1.011. .1A I... 'I I. i141. It • 1:4 ten
l'haries W. Elior as president _of
by the board of education. Jolla I.National 'Civil Si r. lee_ _ItgtorM .
TAMP/C0.-11EX1CO3------------------- - Ill':_..1•41-'"1;•,,•::-r7:1,-.,r-r-F,H-:..1.:1-:,1.r1.,‘6-s' r-1 ...--..----171;i=1:-- --'1 6"--- .--7- ...!.- 1-1:1':: ".1:.1.'11.::,:*?.1 111 ..
-gho"P• irtl°-tiaw b0011-11•1-̀ 1.41'111t '•-• ' ' HOBSON CHEERED 
. 
..
• .....L.L. • . _. ..leaKur-iii Boston.
desuou-vated at 1i141 Lilli:- 14•41011117,_. iirtieleir 11.1,..20#_ roro.orl_ o_rdees , paaaaioca.
Adolpe Pt.goird,
• • 7
tee otentai te.iiitor. The - holier. pi i'4 a bill mak tug ilo.
lutelitieut, WOO chosen in her -place' -- - ' --• • • BY THE CALLERIES • BEING' ATTACKED uf ,‘I,i• 1' Nt' !I' ''' „'''; `4'1"' b.' - ' '.* ..
-:.,..,"„ .,t V. ,t I 1.1 Or • ', "
,i • 1 
:.•fii:td:;14:,
 "DRYS" ARE OUT IN FORCE ANDU. S. BATTLESHIP LOUISIANA IS OR- 
.....,, h.,. ,i,.,,i : ne-sion. liF1-11.71,•- .. e• II,. M., ..,.!, .
„, ,_., 1 rs_!  _,•,,,,,e1 ., tl,. Id.. • .e. i•-• ...... . - I . 
carrying a paeeenger. ̀ me well as a of at a epecifo.d poutoffice (mil. 
• - 
,_
• ' 11,,,e. 1••11.1 ..• , NI . ...11111 I- ,
champion of the world has been chat-
Wiltie Hoppe.- the balk urn billiard
navy regulations. 
prove' outbriret. ot iipelatio• atedeliont- •,a Ali ..IT I.,,,,,,,,,,, ea. 'i.e.!. eeleite 10 I %... WWI to • ,..,.!1,:.1,6 tr: a • -,1 1. 
1%1 lit,itiityliit, I:,
t,.• 
that Iiiiplult the loop in au Aeroplane 5114 III in the United States lie•fertd
I Ii 
' GIVE HIM GLAD HAND. _ • DERED TO THE TOWN 
. -.-mit.• .!,.. .14 W01 .,.-.1 ..
'button Of Chicago.
• • • 
Ilefiene ..1 a.L.1,....ea etead,,,i !,..• a re...a. i .. ,I.141 17:11011# 1 1 .•.1111••.1*,- Mk di., goircd. 4,..,,t i„,_, ,tio..,.1 ,t. ,„,.., , ...„ 1„... I! I• "' ' 11•“4. 'alt.'. r'et_ .041
-•Imuld-,-. 
'Nideaccomplishment of the feat when Cae
pilot was not more difficult than the
•10.•Tighoefliuhottoisettho,partueeit.i.liettifitey! orrIt•ied'Itlia6Tiatli mtVariTillitigtor. . `drat  G.. my, the i tiles of • N ••'.., . ,,,.„ I -..• .4tt a. k dir 'I iiiiiiii.,0 ',.!„.il';,. I' '
• -
• • .; ... I:, .,... a ' • '
i . ..1 I I.•'ii..• 1.1' 1 III...11 ,1. r _,, •• • • ____ _ , _ . .. . ' • t '..atri,rl 1-1 • I. • ••,t1;,.. 1, % . ! v., . - I ',.
.- 
• • • . piens ' ot prohibit net, W ho tateked t Iii• I .i. r, • .;- ,.• .441.HI,',1.i.:'..10 II"' ''.. 1;. ..-..o.!!•••1 I, -,,t -H. I..
' 11,,' H-fl,!,.11 ,,•-,!..• ,.% 1•11, ..:,•1 
• 1,1 1,,,,,,,,! I., 45 I. ..A./ . ..4-144....,..
Pilot was itiotte.- . 
militia in the !dates and provide fur 
-4. -wise ot Reel eperirtitier., 4•110.11,- !,",-.1•7, -,,,,,!. 1,, t..;,• lli1,411.1 tV1,0111.
.•
i• 
. . 1 sten .atreet, Troy, The loss lir 
tat ion 
 atHarl; 4 ril 1 11111`11-0 t/:I 11 11...11'. '' ''' '' • • - - -' ' ••••---' '...,-.14tIff.4-I+Pr ...fp , .0/ , ...T.-n-1- - -
llo.t..,...toolot...._tooe#, -t*I-o- *RIP' f .T'pr - 
Is.4!)..it:f.i.
, Its heine cafleal Into -service; of the it -. • lust - 1-. i • I k .
r: ...0., ..f ... I., ...., ,...0 I 1.'y r.•..;.. i t ,t
g.t erteat. .III1P. A% , II!, ..-_ Aut.. II.- 1,1,111 , •I1 i.,.1'. 11.,,111., 1111. I Il..1'..1 `..teltr• I ..1-1,.. tit.... ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,„,•' he 4,1 1.I. .1
United State. in time of ear 'aside:
4.1 AI. r:.•1,r010.11.441•1* 1:1•101144144--1'4•51#4.0 I -.1i1.,ill.... mi.' _.15,11. Ve•I‘ 11.411.4. e",-, Fire swept an .entire block on Tiertil , 





1 A .lootiorM•'Ilt woe maile to Seer.;
... .
itl [INS 0 [ 11,1 IN E E K , 1.4 _ :!.,,r1.-4.. :,„,,,:l.,,,,..%.,11414,411,A.#1110i..:,[
ill. !Mt -Villa of .iatt of the Pelted
Staten Army ' tin that date lieu.
_Wuodat UM y 4.ar detail eepirea.
• • •
%Vile depart mi:iit order. relieving
Seta lien. John .1 PershIns from com•
maul of the illetrIct of Mludiumo, in
the Phtlippinme, where he hati eer..../
as military governor • -', : -
• • •
Tampico was captured by the rob-
els, act'Ortiaii-Ata diapatchaut from- ea
authoritatise source at Mexico City
Despite the government's denial of
the report. It is generally credlted
• • •
Busy •Raelars. 4ttisei several 'seek.. of in.estiga
Hon over the entire United States of.
ficisls of the department of motive
have reached the roticluelon there Is
little ground for belief a nation wide
void storage trust exists.
• • . .
A boom for William JiannItigar_iiryer•
as presiirlentlid_sluoltdate_lo_ pin LAM-.
Started at the nieettnit of the Ohio
State ilrange at Lima. 0.
. • .• •
Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, for the lardtheir action in filling national offices
four years superintendent of the Chiwere coutained In the annual address
coma isehouls, failed to be re-elected
•
HAPPENINGS OF THE SEVEN
PAST DAYS ARE •RIEFLY
TOLD HERE.
FROM AROUND THE PLANET
Dispatchers From Our Own and Par-
•Ign Countries Are Here Given
to Snort Mater for
•
••••••••••••••• •••••••••••.••••••.••-••••••












NO DATE FOR FREIGHT RATES,
•SIDATOR !BRISTOW 0111,11.. IS TO.;
NAMING DATE FOR- V.U1E
RAILRD OA COMEIs•IONRIINI l•
RUSTON MAUI&
SENATOROWEN DISCOURAGED THE EAST ONLY IS AFFECTED
• no
alloaater Huliti. (Mein the ikuthete of ills •Ceneentasiunere After F II 1111 1 11,11g A ii 5
bill. ordains time May Conte When al th, Hutton & MAIM('
We Will Want bank 0.4no4 Make Retentmendatiun•
by All the Peeple. Management.
Ill , ich ,. mild inbritit a C4111.44#14.' IAA, et lit
longed for the Ha:: title by George 
•
• 
.rylvania, was elected president of the_r_mista, mot Laughlin,
tIj 
National League of -Professional Base--. box factory and Foster's , Printing,Ttie ettraindrilary demonstration c1,11- 01 Ow !IA!
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_
ere
hf (KISMON: TheStory of (1 vi!
ANDREM
file moon Mei risen already
is•Ison teem., IsretiltsId to_go
.t1Le iff Olivoc
where he hett event all his
rut -he turriedee
for reuse luexplicable rg
rose and the disciplea,
ready to start. %ere hurry
Mg him then he eget mid-
deftly:
tlint hail% a purse,
let hint take it, and Ilk*
. wise his script, and heitfiat
lea no sivord. let 1kfl sell
hit.garteent and.buy one.
For I say unto you that thl* at is writ-
ten muse yet er• *.-.tintpi4Iiod ID ma.
And he was ,rOceon••24fierig the traria
g regime. "
The diesipleit surprieed and look
ed at one anon 111 comfinsien Peter
repine,
"Lord, w rev.- tee seorils here,-
lie Ivo solsrohliss1) liii., their kind
faces, wered his bead. Stilt( staid Refer
enuus1.1 -
I. Mope of...the eltselpien resounded
ter In .the narrow streele and the.
14o-Venre• V
of their own feolst efts tin the 3Vhit- vvalf;
illemined by III., Inf11/11. their black
elite:lows appeared and thee eere fright
eeied t•y their own shailows. Thus they
paased In silence- through Ji•riiiialeM.
which Wai. absortre in wieep. and mew
they rj ms. out of the gate!, of the city,
end iii ho vall•-e, tall of fatitamtle, inn-
tionless slindews. the Stream of Simi:ion
appeared before tii•en Now they Were
frightened by i.e....wiring. From linte to
time tire* looked- book at Jeruredens,- sit
11nttrr-rflnouIIiette 'and t-hey smoke
4 'kW! atallttlyt :thu eo, th fear that had
passed. and ,Ilicate 31k.ed In the
tear teiarce in fragments, the soft words
,of .1.•sue .11.. ..4.nke ulenit their forsak
trig billi
- • • • • • • • •- • • • .
Ill the they pewee! soon aftee tea/ hue.'
entered it. The majority of there remained there,
and, speaking eoltis, began to make read./ for
their ideep.-tnitspereceng thecr (leeks ewer the
transparent embroidery of shieleSes and 'the
moonlight JeSUS, tormented with on. anthem., a
nd
four of his. disciples went further into the depth
of the gardeti There they seated theneielves on
It.,, ground, which had not set cooled off from the
heat of the day. and while Jesuit was silent, 'peter
end John lazily exchanged words almost devoid of
any weaning: Suddenly Jesus rose .quiekly:
."%ty 'soul, is exceedingly sorrowful. even unto
death. tarry ye here and watch with me." he said
and departed hastily to the grove and soon disap-
peared amid its nititionlese shade* and light
"Where did, he go" said John, lifting iiitnself
rn his elbow :Peter Welted his head in the 
di.
.rection of Jesus and answered futiguedli:
el do not know."
And he yawned again loudly-. then threw himself
on his back and hi's-arne silent The ethers also
heearne silent, and their motionless bodies were
It\ S.00n absorb••d into (h.. sound 
sleep of fatigue.
Lee .Through his heavy alufnber Peter 
saw vaguely
b_,_. !nettling shit,. eine or-r, some one's voice
einded and died away. leaving no trace in his
dimmed consciousness.
'Simon. are ,you sleeping:-
- And he slept again. and agaliesothe soft voi
re
_ his ear and died away 
_witheut leaving -
W nhe the hammer was rats-
tee tiefiall -thelefehand of Jesus to the , Doctor Tells This.
.A;‘)VdTju-atim- ri°1"-d hi4 did Dr i
ii••vins sat quietly,' listening to
nee breathe, lie did Hot Mee anything. the yarns of 3 party sealed at the fire;
lie did not live ehie Mile listened yhen side of the hospitable. host M., mew
the iron struck the iron .with a thud, 1011411) sniffling the air, and imps-
ghillie% Which , ea* Iscorlot it seue but s titi:d 
and th• fs 101111%4A dill'. Sawn, low blows-be hea
rd
tientiy awaiting his turn, At length,
-not penetrate Into the bettonilees dt•pth. e-Judivi! 
how tn. , sharp nail sieei etie•ring the soft y
is It with a kiss you er..tray. the Son of Man"" wood.' • • 
the stock of arns of his voluble corn-
panions seemed to have become ex-
Arid heetaw how that monierous chaos trem
bled One hand It wae nOr too late yet_
and stirred. ;Speechless and stern, lik•• (teeth Its 
Th.. ether' hand. It wee still-telt too late'yet, 
hausted.
les -haughty __majesty. stood 4adas imeartot, and 
One Mot, the ether-foot ---11( it possible that all 
-
Away back In an autumn of the
within him.a thousand impetuous and fiery - voices was 
ended' lie opened his eyei; irresolutely and 
early seventh-a." began doctor,
;
greet-bed and roared.. saw 
how the cross was Hfted and - placed In a -
the -wild pigeons came in great num-
bers after the mast. I was riding
hole. • Ile hire SOW the-figitidreif-Jelefeerentracted • along a coutitry road, one late after-
eeneulsively, and how they relaxed painfully, and noon, when I came to a pigeon roost.
how the wounds were growing larger_ .
call together the hangmen from their dark holes._ 
The. bands were str••tching, etretthing. they 
be-
rre so many of these
and we place a cross--and: high over the top of 
came thin, white, (esteemed et the ehoulders, and 
that their weight had bent the tree
In which they were roosting to the
th•• earth we lift lover, crusified by love upon a 
the wounds under. the nails turned redder-it
• 
cross " 
. seemed as though the hands would tear soon • .
But every-thine mopped Only ribs were mos,
Thus stood Judas. silent and cold, like-dAstehee '-rig. t e quick. eep breathing. •
and the shouting and the noise about Jesus an-
but when I attempted to catch the
On the top of the earth stood the cross, and
%%erect the cry of his soul. With the rude ir- 
, birds they an new away, letting the
upon it JOSI/ h. crucified. . . ..
resoluteness of armed force, with the awkward- 
trete spring back into an upright po-
The horror and the dreams of Iscariot had been
n.•ss of a vaguely understood purpose. the soldiers 
teflon
' 
and to my discomfiture, carry-
!realized-- he roe.' anti looked about him with a i •
seized him anti dragged him somewhere-the ir 
ins my horse up, too. There he hung
irresoluteness they mistook for resistance, their 
cold glance. And stiddenlyelscariot saw as clearly by the bridle In the treetop I was
as his t. rrible victory, also its ominous Inset. .
fear they mietook for derision and mockery over 
puzzled Presently an idea occurred
tainty What if th•• people should suddenly un-
them. I.ike a- herd of fright, nod iambs, the die 
to me. The plgeOns had lighted on a
ciples stood huddled together, not inti.rfering with 
.lerstand? It ties nor too lae• as yet. Jesus was tree that st
ood on the next hillside.
anything, yet disturbing everybody and eeen 
Mill alive. There. he waiter-Meng- with his see I ran around to the far side of the
themselves. Only a few of them resolved to walk ' 
rowful ey.-se . _ tree and -shooed' the birds They new
What anti it that prevented the thin covering
and act separately. Jostled from all suds-s. Peterwb c
kto the first tree, where my horse
obstructing theeeeseif the people from burgle:4r
out the sword from sheath with difficult)'.h
ng, and lighting on it again, bent
And suddenly ehey would understand Suddenly '
as though he had lost 'his strength. and faintly 
it to the ground as before. I ran back.
lowered it upon the head of one of the priests-- 
thee would all more fcrward, in a stern mass of
without causing Min Any harm.- -.tetras.- who ne
e_meneewrinten_ anti eleldren-efilently, without 
rely_ 
. 
loosened theatbreircIpple,riesee„and goit 4.4.mri hy00rsei_
outs.rles. ar.d they would wipe out the soldiers,
tired it, ordered him to throw down the unneces- 
am always careful as to where! WW1
• . - any trace" -------------------
- - Aiirensword.-,_an&slatielpg faintly, the sword fell 
.- elerlt•fiene il, tlair,Q1-13.hlood.trar_out of.the_eartle
. my horse." ,. -
,
-You could not watch with nie even one hour!" 
to the ground.
itit '
'"Oh. 'Mitiii;rrir".vilif OW 11#* 'taw-10"W --i-e- -- ertms t
terenrained- them-untie mailyeeleys 
lacpr would•retuain among the living would lift tygh
am." he thought in his slumber, but it seemed
 to children at play found it and made a toy of it. 
over the eteeneffeeffetbseesierthetieseereeedesete•T---He-••
him that be said it aloud And he Mete 
again • • . • • • • • • • • - •
 sannah! itusannah', 
-
• . -• • • . . • - • _ • -- • •
And a long time seemed to hese passed.
 when . . --.-eWhen Jesus was led away Peter, who'
suddenly the figure of Jesus Appeared near him, had hidden himself behind
 the trees, cam.- out and-. 
Ilosannah" No. Judas- would- rather Its down
and a loud, 'rousing voice tee
seesse awakened hen followed his elaster in the distance. • Noticing an- 
on the ground and gnashing his teeth like a dog,
and the others: other man in fro
nt of bine who walked silently. 
he would watch and ealt until the people would
rise But what has hainten••d with Time' Now
"Yoe are still sleeping and resting' It is e
nded, he thoeght that it was John, and he called him - 
--
It almost stepped. so that he felt like pushing It
the hour has come-the Son of Man- is be
trayed softly: 
. .
with his hands. striking it with his feet, as a lazy
into the hands of the sinnere." 
"John. is that iour
• • • • • • • • • • 
• 'And is that you Peter!" answered the other, 
ass; now it rushed- Malty as though from a moun-
_____
Tire-disciples quickly. sprang to their feet. 
con-
fiasedly -seizing, their cloaks and trembling _fr
om
the cold of the sudden awakening Throu
gh the
thicket of the trees a multitude of warriors a
nd
tempt.- servants was seen approaching, noisi
ly.,
illuminating their way with torches And fr
om
the other side the disciples came running, 
quiver-
ing with cold, their bleep,- faces frightened; and
not 'yet understanding what was goin
g on, they
asked hastily:
"What is it? Who ere these peoide with
torcheteree 
,
Thomas. pale faced, his mustaches In disorder
.
. his teeth chattering from chti
lines. said to Peter:
• -• 'They base evidently come a
fter .us "
'Now a multitude of warriors surroun
ded them.
and., the smoky, quivering tight of the 
tee lee
drove away somewhere the soft light of
 the Moon
In front of this warriors walked 
quickly Judas
Iscariot, and sharply turning his quick .e
ye. he
was searching - for Jesus. ile-fousid h
im, rested
for an 'instant his look upon hista
ll eleivier fig-
' ere, and quickly whiles( 
ice to the priests...
eWbonieoever I shall kiss. that sante is he
Tatkeetiltn and lead him eoutionsly. -Lead 
him
cautIously. do seu hear 7"
Th•in he. quickly moved, to Jesus. 
-who waited
tof him in stletici•. and h.• dir
ected h:s straight.
eliarp look, like a knife. Into 
his calm, darkened
41”ell • •
--Hale Master!'" he Faint loudiy.e
ritarging his
word. or usual greeting with &strange and stern
nuianiug_
Itut Jesus was silent, and the dis
ciples ioi;ked
at the traitor horror,
 uut understanding how
• the soul oft a man could 
contain so much evil
Iscariot threw a rapid glance at thei
r -confused -
ranks, noticed their quiver. w
hich Wag-a-trout to
turn into a loud, trembling 
fear, nietleed their •
pallor, their seneelesie *Mll
es. the drowsy move-
- • • Meets of their 
hands, Which seemed al -though fee
-17 (cued in iron at the
 sheuldere-and d mortal POr.
POW- began to burn In 
his heart. akin to the son
few Christ had experienced
 before, Outstretching ,
ErinseIT into a hundred ringin
g, sobbing. strings,
tie ruebeld over bri' Jere"' an
d kissed his cold
elseek iensiere. tie, kissed it so 
softly,,, so ten
n, taking his breath swat. and his hands
pausing. and by the voice Peter recognized the - -sought some euppore In vain. There Mary of
Traitor. e'Peter, why did yodi not run awey to- Magdila _was crying, There the mother of Jesus
gether with the others"- was crying. let-her cry. What mattered her
Peter stopped and acid, with contempt: tears now, the teats of all mothers, of all Women
-"Lessee me, Satan" • on earth!
__.ludas began to laugh, arid paying no further at- Jesus was dying Is it possible' Yes. Jesus
tentlon to Peter, he went farther, there her.. the was dying. ilia pale heads were motionless. but
torches were ilaghing dimly and where, the clank-.
ing the iseapons Mingled with the footsteps 
quick convulsions ran seem7 his face, his chest
and his feet. Yes. he .was dying His breathing
Peter followed him cautiously, and thus they en-
tered the court of the high priest almost simui- 
grew lainter. Then' It stepped.. No. there eiame
another' sigh-Jesus-was still on earth. And Iiien
taneousefame mingled in' ette_crowd the.priests
who were warming themselves' at the bonfires.-- Piiras"alt er.--irsien?actj"litigestildnfrdieti!. •. .
Judas warmed his bone._ bands morosely at the 
lt 
bonfire and heard hoiv Peter 'aid loudly some- 
Judas stopped and surveyed with- cold eyes the
where behind him: • 
. new, small earth. It had become small, and he
felt as thought it was all under bis feet: he looked
:Le:0,4_40410e_ know • , at the greatt meuntains, qutetty ieditealeg 'thy_
But it wan eveh•nt- that they were insisting inet rays of the stet_ and he felt the mountains
there that he was one of the disciples of Jesus. were urrder tee---feete he- forked at the whicti
for Peter repeated mill louder. "But I &eine un- opened Ate bide mouth_ wide: he looked at the
derstand hat you are saying" round little sun, which Was vainly trying to scorch
Without 'turning arouneiud involun-, "anceto bl•nd-and felt - the -sky and the sun un•
tarilyeeJuilas shook his, head, alerniatively and .
• Judas hee long selected a place where
he Would kill lepeelf after the death. of Jee_us. It
on a monntain, high above Jerusalem and
. end he did not ST.. how the frightened Peter thefe stood only sane tree, bent, half .decayed and
a exited away Item the -courtyard Mel front that to.red th 1. ' bl es.
night until the very deeteeesfejesus Judas aid not- 4See its.eqteked branches was outstretched to-
see a single .one of the disciples of Jesus near sserd Joruttalana, as if . blertattigeor -threatening 11,1
Nen, and amid all that multitude there were only and eudas chose that branch for fastening the
two: ins...pante:de opts1 death. strangely bound to-
gether by eufferinens-he Wises had been betrayed
to abuse and torture and he who had betrayed
him Like brother, they both, the betrayed and
• Who Is deceiving Judas? Who is
right?'" -
iley no mei the shouting
were rY/111111, 11 Tlierwere beating him
-- emote .•eh.e, eel etet-suesse thei did
not under-t.,nd, sold y Leat him
Irene handily, ineee painfelly end Ilse
bonfire* were burelou to the cote
veer' with. -ashes; and tip- smoke lass
Just as trantiperently bite- es the. air.
swathe_ tsLy Just as I..eight tie the moon.
flay wart eettine .
• 'What dar'" staked
-.N.1-111( et:Val:till:1X ti,earror-hrtatit,
gan It, flash, gr., yeuret and t he
-Yee Wo betray thee with the kiss of love!
With ehe keel of love ve• betray thee to outrage.
to torture, to death! With the voic,e-ell1o. Wt.
the':al-eurried•orose-,. and the -hand,- of those a ho •
muttered.
"That's riehe•reter• Do not give up your place
near Jeaus any beds "
mos. Avon It. . . Within two days legus of
Na:areth and Judas Iscariot, the Traitor, left the
earth
• • • • •
the -teeter, drank out et th same cep_pf &Mint-- All night Judns ass dangling epee the tree like
,
-fliers, and tEis`fiery liquid burnt equallyihe Pure some monstrees fruit iner Jerusalem, and the
and the Impure lips wind turned his face now rehard the city; now to•
Ile saw how the soldiers led Jesus awayeeNTeTir -wirir-tno deettee ege- -theree
e-- ere-eau-leaf 'To shbil
was passing, the beetires were dying out and were Judas both to the city and' to desert- - ..
becoming covered With ashes, and Irons the sentrY ,
--
house came dull cries, laughter mid abuses They ••• DOMEATIC ECON-;.'50111Y...
.
were beating,Jeeds Ae -though lose Iscariot was • , , - ' ,, 
— ---,-
running arouild the deserted yard. new Mopping. - 'The doctor says I must. quit smoking. One
lifting hiseheed and 'then starting to run. Wile-
a:wresting upon the - bonfires and the walls Then 
lung Is
4ineeaarr.li'Jegfinn.P.;aM1 yore hold. out until -was
he chute to the atilt of the seiitr;" house. and. '-get et:log(1e vonisoniCtive that dining-ruein rug'
. „eeile, with, suet. teeftfiii leee and setrow. that if • Sfeet
ehing.lienself. clung to the wIndowe. In the '
' ee,440. ejid beed-a -11--,Twor upon sr. .itrin teeth iw• crevier. en Ibasluurs. and looked, greedily. CO lee _
one turner of tee room to the-tithur..
*MI Nil he did riot cry out fuel 11111 hut
reelseet esemeill at Hines that it alas
- not k lireentereetert-er sett- doll with
loonies and Without_blo•si
• . . An-eaten:belly ail tweeritne
"What' le Hes' Why ere they te•
lent" Have they guesore suddenly'!"
in an Instant -Judas' head was filled
ith the rear and shout of thousands
Of Interiated thoughts liare they
gee eel' Ito they underiitaiiil nee
that he is the very best of 111"? It
IS au simple. HO Otter What a
re-thee
diiiiie elm.. null ..Thee.kneel befere
him 1411.11 Weep softly, Wising 'hie feel
Now he- w II) entitle ralt -here. Reid thee
. will follow him iiiiejefl, lerliallifg- lifter
him: here 19 Judea- he will come out
u 'fruit. a
Hod • • Her occupation and tastes and qpn-
'Mutton must all be taken into Se-
Count. -Then her rule must be folge-•-•.-e,
elated, tried, corrected and -lived up
to. •
Youth seemed to be hereditary with
*lode-aka It is said that when her
slit Mulher---11 remote mountaineer In 
Poland-was seeenty-flve her children
look her a Net of wtmlen underv.••ar.:
The old lady wore the garments' from
morning till rjght At night Nhe cried.
and meted to be allowed to take them
_off.
"-But they are-good for you." said
the children.
smoke was -no longer blue but pink "Hut,'' said the old woman, "if 1
s' ettn_was yieins, - wear those woolly things now, what
•••Vehrit Is the sun?". netted shall I wear e•hee I am old?"
New Mexico Man Meets Death
and Skeleton Tells Story. of
Hopeless Struggle.
Maria re N M -ble.'r'sJIy--eaugki..-ins
him 411,1f) trey WAS the fate that befall
many unknown hunter In the wilds of
elocerre Coetifi,
"aught but devoured by the very ani-
mals h•• sought to entrap
Tels terrible story was hrnueht to
Mania For by Charlet. Mecarthy, a
ranchtnati, who dlecovered the chewed
at, skeleton of the victim, the wrist
bones; still held In the Vise Ille grip
ef the trsp The condition of the
ground told it a.400111 story of the Ls.st
hopelea• struggle of the un-




4, e'id .1'71' 144171- 111411411114t 1!.11 •11%V.ktri.53mililit the •V-ent. *- Pled lie- uble %%eh yone. aloe.
AfetelLe- 
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R_ulect Consumption Infectious.
A fiefeT-4-0-- recently- derided In
Ireland was G•iynne vs. Clarke in the
Monaghan county court, where the de-
fendant as executor of one Clarke
was sued for damages because Clarke
had obtained lodgings from the plain-
tiff under the false representation
that he st•as net suffering from an
Infectious disease. Plaintiff asked
Clarke at the time he applied If he
didn't have consumption and the lat-
ter -was admitted on his assurance
, that be had congestion of the lungs.
H' did later of, consumption The
testimony at the trial showed that
the plaintiff was unable. to rent his
lodgings for a long time because of
, Clarke's occupancy, but the defendant
• argued that consumption is not an
infectiouildisease. The court held
r. tbat what little authority existed On
the point Was entirely In plaintiff's
peteor and teller] that sines. Clark,fileely represented that he didn't have




The lautierenian's bookkeeper ia
quIred Innocently why She Was requir-
ed to charge the gentleman at No. 63
a Mather price for washing his shirts
and collars than any other customer
"Because he belongs to the small but
troublesome proup of gestlemen who
ins.ietethit their shirts, collars and
white ties shall be exactly the same
shade of white and send a brand new
tie. alone as a sample to wash hi,"
said the proprietor
"It is very dinicult to get several'
pieces of lin,en to turn out the same
shade in the wash, partly because they
are not all the same quality of linen.
A garment that is part cotton Is apt
xo wash yellow, a coarse linen absorbs
more blue than a nne )inen. I agree
with No. 63 that aothing looks worse
.than a colter. tie and shirt of different
degrees of whiteness. But efla`e-he M-
etres upon Saving-them match be mast
pay for-else experimenting required to
ake them match "--New yoit Times
• 
. "The Upper Cruet,
Mrs Freneh Vanderbilt: at A lunch-
eon. at liarhourview. her. Newport
villa. bald of the nouveaux riches of
Otinvitin -
.'"These people forth. undoubtedly. a
-tita.-itirtrrntworf Dr- WS•WW-hs4wir-Wegasti. clftkr, Akra41.-4Z 1 r
keit iiesir he illumined that 
enonstreme heae• of ots_the-bee t, they hur4e4 bins !Ike reale h e temp WII%.1, 111I•Ar tspOttICII IAA." hue to aist home-
•
..-•••••••••••••••ill• dit
_ •____ e _
•
•
ierT epleridtd End (senate etae y -but
it Iles incial 1211/1Ble cruet • ;Teeter ese.
^Imixete tfewere, on the Anauctal
-artleegerheneath "
 ,WW1W1=111111... 
ifow SHE RETAINED YOUlti
Great Actress Had Set of Rules Welch
teem Contrary to Lionel-al
Sallee
• lieticeeska, the facneus Polish SO.
: tress, who charmed our mothers and
fathers, whetted her youthful looks
and spirit tante needle life
yau4lii•rige as abuut fifty yeirs old
It OHM neked her the secret of
"I lake a but bath every night,"
said _the actrese, and* icing, sound
sleep. Then I eat :1 llgtit breakfast,
▪ hearty Wilber at two, tea and bread
It Ilse and supper after the perform-
ance. I am a great believer in soap
and water and plenty of sleep
"After all, It is none of these ost•
aldasalde that keeps one Keep-
ing young inside Is what counte "
Of enure* sums, persons would ar-
gue that a cold bath every morning
and tin isuppur II. the middle of the
,night would lead to health and
.e.taillefeleltrukte_ But ModeOskse • ad._
vice. goes-to preve that every woman
must- work out a course of life that
witieluse and then alleiLia
TRAPPER IS CAUGHT
IN HIS OWN SNARE
ground, I thought I would stop and
get a fee of the birds. I hitched my
horse to the branches of the treetop,
. e
.14
Evidence of Fearful Struggle.
death from which there was no es'
cape.
The trapper hid driesn in his
wagon, to which was•hitched a teem
of little mules, many miles into what
is the heart of Um wildest section of
the state. It was evident that he was
after bear; *for he had one of the
largest steel traps he could secure
It is believed the unknown had len•
ished baiting and setting the trap and
WAS in the act of leaving it when by
a misstep, he stumbled into the great
steel jaws In falling the bones of
both hands were caught between the
great steel rims at the wrist
Once caught, there was no escape
without the help of another human
being-. He was 50 miles from civiliza-
tion and in a region seldom entered
by men. The trap had been made sta-
tionary and, pinioned as he was, it
was impossible to disconnect it,
On the ground about the trap were
evidence of the fearful struggle of the
man to escape the fate which he
knew would be his Put night came
and found him still held fast. With
re•darkness also came the wild ani-
mals he had sought' to entrap. He
knew their haunte and had selected
his site well. Attracted by•tlie human
bait In the trap they attacked him.
lie fought as best he could, but, with
bands useless, there was but one out-
come Hear, mountain lion, coyote.
whatever it was, vanquished the trap-
per perhaps began feasting on his
flesh before he wag altogether dead.
One week after this tragedy. Mc-
Carthy happened across the scene.
Nothing was left of the unknown save
the skeleton, and even some of the
bones had been crunched. The steel
trap Still retained its grip on the
mortal remains of its victim.
RATS GNAW A DYING MAN
---
Eyes Wire Punctured While He Lay
Unable - to Beat tee
Rodents Ore
Williamsport, Pa-Rats ettacked
Lewis Jackson. a negro. as he lay dy-
ing in his home here and yunctured
both his eyes. The old Man was pate
parelesed -and badialeas-
tn an unconscious eondit:on, the rata
-attacked' hies They were still on his-
bed when he regained his senses, but
he was unable either to beat them off
or call for help.
After the-old man died the rodents
aealn invaded the room and, but for-
the constant vigilance of a daughter
and friends, they would have gnawed
the corpse. As it was Oen_ manaeed
to get at 'the face-end bite It ire:a-era)
limes while the watchers were out of
the room -
- Other members of the family hese
suffered frern bites by' t raw Ref-
ers-1'days before a rodent attacked a
small child but was driven off beton
ititad drawn Wood.
4 Tree Sent by Parcel Post.
reeeklin, Pa ----A _tree wait _shipped
from isere to Ohio--by psi-eel mat The
branches had bees bound closely to
the trunk of theArev... %all twine, and
the girth welt only' tour inch.',. The_
tree wasti•ight feet long ar.C1 Rural Car-
rier Bunnell would not accept it Oa.
til he had sawed It off to teen the pat' --
eel wittilh the lintitatIons.
-
• 1We* Tureitpse •
Albany,, -James A. D. s.
try. -.2-ianagr. presenting 140,4rbor
ciiywn- with a tee-pound turnip. said
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• gther w;th other:citjr.' ,
• - tor ar.d the Isiss of she
fitt& •w1-14.-'-410-114 - 1::--t4r; l• 'S‘•i‘''""'- 1 • --'t41141•:" et• '14r •‘
_ 
. . . .
!' • ' ' ' • ."'  , I
riotems -living. torloo-O
for cou 'I 1 11 .1 hg is a . 4. an a S •
lately after the ceremony was .17 Ie Williams, R. b. M
the next several weeks . of the east-side of the coonty, -
sweetheart te eteoye the happy
•ith to the bi bo -stisel
',enders and • gicives and _other to Chief of Poljce _Everett Rob-. re-Otle- in 441e futtl-r(*- & Stubblefield.
- useful, thireosta. father, ..a._ or.st-estaiked - - - - • „re,
E. C. Perry. of Gleason. Tenn,. and the lo.-dger regrets to see -
are • di • k. •
Mrs. C. C. 11leei en-1 een,
pair of home knit pocks. atid to
is at the lterroy - Surgicel Hie._ them leave -C...114asvoye. -,- W. - 1). ef Li o."0 . .. • e
mother,. the abundance of his
petal -for an operation. • Wiliiams. a citizen of the same bere-thi- ". • !
great. storeroom. the love and
of 1. • - - will alsO idaye .teith her tIarents. N..t
- devotion of her Children. the Mr. To Farmer ie a patient_ 'zed-i''n t '"1"li.3'helve at an e.: v -late for Arkan
or ieuesong;"in the Murree; Surgical llosi-i- l;yan :1,:d v,: :•-;.e was ac-
- joy, the. -eestacY
.• i• •
. _ pr-Attling---bahies. and the pro- ta! %;•.e•r:, s!-.4, was cy•_•••:;:•.•,1 1.6 7'4  • - • .„. • 4tc.cting (-.11.-e an •1. glidance of-theeoe faso ef the • .. • - Cured of User l'emple7 t - •
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ri-S-•one sufferieg! How to Bankrupt the Radars-
bk.. Others' A prominent New York thy-
With or thanks is advance
-f.r your go.xl wishes and in res
turn our sincere hope
Old Santa .Claesss 011--bri
each and every one-of our, -IA;
family of friends a delightful.
happy Christmas: to every 
de girl a big. blue doll with
sure enough hair, and lots of
ever.sinee Oornirig here:: and slur- They have...nevering this time has proven to be me. I 111 ly recone of the (oremost;yeling 4)vett:weer the state and a gentle- from kidneyman of a aplOndid type: His have also told me %bat great! sician says, -If it were not for
popularity is attested by the good they have had from thisl.the thip_s_tockinoos and-thin-
high esteem in, which h held_ rerneby:-!!------e-e 
he- --wooffeyt alio- doe:
by fhe .. Of his sehool. Fos-s-aie-bY all tketiorie.---fifrce tors would- i•robebly .- be tank;
Miss l'ickens is one of the beau- ' cents:- -Fosten-Millitirn Co.. t •• -wee •
tiful members of the yyan-ert Buffalo, New York, sole agents • • • .. . ,
other nice things for little girls:
set and during her residence6in 
for-the United States. 1 cold do not Wait for it to dev.lop..
to every boy, a good jack knife - ' • - , , .Remember the name --Doati's- into pueurnorea but treat it at r)and take no other.Murray has won a wide circle of, -and lots of geed- things to eat; f . d .... • .The couple left_immeol.- - i'one". Chamberlaie's Cough   a,to the grownup :girls. many l'en 8‘ -pretty things to wear. and some 
.said for Florida where they will Cuiston and iamile.s. re&dents
.
woo a wide reputatiiei by its
None are mere_ in"$•.:::thtguhan, the gii..$11.4,-tve-a-re-now-shes44isie---in wfiat},O-t long :,tter them.
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•
features ever secured by a coun-
ty /paper. Our friend, L. Y:
Woodruff, has said that a single
issue of this magazine was
worth many times the subscrip-tion price of the Ledger. and itgoes to our readers without any friends. He is sarvived by a Mondays, Tuesdays Wednesda
added cost_ Read this number Hal S. Corbett. of this city, to Thursdays, Fndays and Saturdays
about it. 
MACIP
become a candidate for the lk•-m=. - - if yoti are coricitipated. your 
-any old day in the week-any old week in the
and tell us what you think
dueed by -Cariowav county and
the Ledger is glad to learn that he
has - decided to locate in this
county for the practice of medi-
cine, and wishes him unbounded
success.
wealth's attorney, to succeed waste matter kept in the body -
-
John Mc. Meloan is now at Honorable John Lovett. Padu- -Serious results often follow. Uee
the helm of the Hazel -News, cah News-Democrat.leasing-the plant the past week from  the owner. Mr.-Sineeton. For--the-Ledger to 7-
. _ _ -
71, _refer. to. John Me. 's _ability as a -------- new-spa-Pei me.n would be to as-_  __sociate -brightness- ith the sun.He knows the game _from-. -a-to-!zzard." Here's hoping. old hoss. 
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f"r runs debts or e(.111eratts al.e.a.esliesst oar eltronle nd estkonLtw•r an/ tati'lls-
Wadeslasro, was thrown frotnea _gin .treeasneosseith-'Y • '1'7'3 v persons are herelo• warned(791141112.1 Ur
"WI "r4liS 1 I -17.0 ' -time-nt. Milky .t•
si. I. II.. .... I • T.-•1‘.1•1..n. 1.......l I 1,,g0
.., 
t ----' -Rstar. The at-xi-dent 1.oveurred • eriin sr; remedies ree _Nos Is i n , . - • . _oe..---oo.
, .  e
; _ YOU NEED ' 
__.--i - -AT --• 1.*-11-7,4tirf • al st..1”...11
,-- -.• 'near the-heme of Her'..--ert 'Freya. LARK'S KIDNEY_ lat.cossa.terruttitnifirtvrTrattr..,. ,•.• . Mills • . ' I I e• -. • 4. -n
_ ------------
two's, bik. -a team 'of runaway licatY.T1,i.
P----jastz4virheilti$Iro% . ri‘Ita-k.11-'Weck and Sustained ies 
ainq 
on 1,
Deep-seated catighs that re, =t
from which he died a fo..;.: b. -ars • Sem mitiot$ rr iv • •1 1•Iye•.
the Murray•-•  ;zu e; •
the first of tle• week where he.
underwent an operation for lock-
ed bowels and other. complica-
tions. He is slewly- recovering. from the operation.'
Quite a strong pressure is. be-
ing brought to bear on Hon.
• 
„ • Retv..t, 112
OF al.- urine. J. C. .13Tte`'. _ t t f•t s I • •A,.
I, ' • ,.. , ,•-rr ott-n So.
..•Ide qui ..q.4ii.atl•
"rod Inte.11•1•1
var. ut 4.a. Ar...fild,• • ••• r ,...-...- It,' It,- '••• ' . !-.I • '-1.h. 10. A. *Liter 1"...u.ilue `,. " • ,. ..... lir. i n...... l * i in • Sr.411..
- ---
glet "' •••• to-et "'Pm'. • Tnoie .i4 a
-er -t 'oath' _• • -W. Pieree GI:Lee-eve eheei
tessi-5-n-EFFiTol ih- • Ono iss1.1.•• tit-. by them.- For t;ile by 144e &trle Ledger. Dr. Clopten is one Stubblefie_d_
Constipation Poisom You.
ocratic nomination for - coineien- entire system is poisoned by the BAD STO1
, _
Tobe Culpepper, iewell known IP)- citizen Of the .Cherry section of (11
&
the county, died last Sunday af-
ter a short 'illness Ile was a• -
_ ..









pleasant to take. Ilse.  so'
Underwood's Specials
FOR
number of relativee 
__ .
ONE DOSE of
L S. .e .edyWould Colvin:re You Inat YourSufterrn3 Is Ucsec.ss.1$1
If vol h -v a loll' -. $r $ I ., 1
. . „
- $ eident-iva tx_r_to 't ilt- If ;$.I.; • , - '
.
LA zr. s 1- .. . ,.. c ;Firs. ' ' HEIT,PEPI`ER PORJ1`..5 l'I.AS-, ussest.6-isian.-rasti, oesssor, • xse.a...-• .1 ER '451' the chest, free with' _-"s..Za" .1... ,,.......trile7a'ssirus 4:41=41.11 el"n .64-tle.....= $414 in Dale & ' Casi.Z.. :-' iTrisrlift;ntattrarstle-ise-iat- '+``• LT ;31414.44.44. ; -,.._,...... i.sag.ho ",".)- • _ • 1' "..,..._....," -...„' ......-- - .--Vot-iti$1.-4/• Minvirtly POI 7t- tiatt- I- ftentift/V;A:11•11d Ulla. Leader. i Nefit441 And drug-10.1A strer)•$1,pii•
• plorable that ever oe.
• that secolon 1b1 tt cee




and those la all. walla • of I . ammo*heft Idgmbr** 44...knignva, Postk• 01'
4=4.11.-r
.41•24. •
Grann/m.a sugar. 2t-i siunds Ter. .06
.1 0
t4.6Ce. •
Calico, per yard,  .04Gingham,- pec yard   .05-Hoosier Broirtn'Vomestie. per yard .05Hope 431e4eked Dtirnestic, per yard .0838 pairs toys' knee Pants, 4 to Syeam iegular 7,0m-rade for._ .25One lot 'Sample Shoes, 25 per ceot OffRest • house-Paint
- Coal Oil,. per g-allop • 
. DreKing's New Life Pills and
soen getorlitefeeristiera-
'' tion. headache • and other Arou-
Don't-Wit-Come TodaylatSee the Goot.
2-Tt•12-2.
Johnson's 5, 10 and 25c
VARIETY STORE
J. fl• - op on 4 TlixAs---wosng-R,
It'ae..,Texa4,Worel...r cures kid-PHYSICIAN ni.y an 1 bladder troubles, dis-
eolves grave', c Ir..; diabetis,
bAcks. rheurr-a-
Csm, and-a!! irrez.fair oleo of the
-
honen
and worn '` • ,.• s bladder(rib - , 1:- not sold
-
- - Kehruc,zy
tent bytr• • II,. tr, =t i• • 1r mai; .,- • ,• One1
: . : I : , •..
• ' '
year 1913




- $4.50-Guaranteed Best Patent, per barrel Sat
bles. 20c at druggists-or by mail'
Good Shilestuff •  1:60
H. E. Bucklen & Coe_Philadel-
-phie-and-Stiotis.
•• • "'" • "I".
 arnnteirStraight Run Flour,Pe r barrel 
1.75_Regular :TAle.l.anteni.. . . .25.2$; melt Suit Case, leather protect-
.88 -
ed corners 
- .077:12 itWh Feheing. .17 1-2
- r••••7 4
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. ' Bet aust of. An. Unforeseen _Event.-.A.-4• ---,IN-" sat •;,,,..-= merki..:. • 4,, • • - .• ••L--1.1r._••_. -am, -...-- ...H.P.m.........-..*.r. ., il ,
i •;11.011cry. aro Ara roar Orarbar••••••MM••••••• mr-roorrerr orir rrIMMOVIrnrio • ••••••••• Ar • -4-4 1
,
a:- -
and - ('Inprrl all.aro priced Very Low.Brae 'lets all of the lied, s• r'
,upecally  prizt d - Ad tlis pretty gifts are of best gushy and have our guarantee of satisfactory service.
I 34,/ROGERSBROS•0_
Set six knives and six forks
regular 1847 Rogers (the, best
Rogers). wdrtit "$4.tio, special.
price; • $3.50
Set-six-Tea-Spoons 1847 Rog-
era,-- best quality, worth $2.00
special price $1.60
Special prices on table spoons
--fancy pieces. -
$10.0t) set 1847 Rogers Hollow




r." C15--- and H-an4-1-
pieces. specially priced
AVM, values $3.50 A
Cult-GI-44v and -China one




lithe larger pieces In J-
third to-one-half lokr - Prat Patterns and dePendahle (Pm-1117i
spec-Filly priced  , $1.75 upward.
Bountiful 2. :t, or 4 •piece.
tsentlemens' Sets. she e.,I a ii
. , ..$1.00 upward.
Newest it y I e
LaValliers in Sol









Is a priceless asset in business. It means getting
confidence of our customers--and that meanio,--success.
Our method of doing business has earned our good iine
N. Ilia We guard with every care-- by making good every
CLAIM and PROMISE with you-our customers. We
believe in the old merchandising policy of selling customers
what .they want at the lowest prices and meet all competi-
liar'. It is to mutual advantage to furnish you "just what
you want- and it isn't difficult to do so as our stock corn-









- Cold tilled Wat c h
Fob, worth $2 50 P114
dal price 11.75






Fine gqld filled new
thin model Watches
with good_ jeweled












JOE T. PARKER, Jeweler, MURRAY, KY. ENGRAVINGFREE
IT IS WORTH A GOOD DEAL TO KNOW YOU HAVE SOME ONE TO MAKE GOOD CLAIMS AND PROMISE'S.
vadimpw Nunimpr.eirtrjs- .geopkrgs, ,ermer.,,qmp 
---2=m4zza0.-.44.7,11-0:0- vissiew‘caNiPrIlIMP'Negitrmor
•••••
& Welh certainly, have s
t R1 t 
•",  • + 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. .1) 4. +
- 333 Per
Tom Bell has





W. Wa f. 11 has
action on_ changed Wm w gaol the itching. 5& a box. • Godwin Humphreys and wife. residence in Detroitand expects
his partner. Charley Broach.
If it is a suit or (hercoat for ycur-.
self or boy, coaktlz.,.id see vs. We
will save you nion Beale &
Miss Flora Broach has return-
ed home after a several weeks
visit to her sister. Mrs. Helve
Smiih, of Oklahoma.
 ex- -- 
itc• ' itch :. - .crist•...h !, Mr.,. Rtfth McCaii, of Carks: U. W. hoe,- of Padtv,lah.- was
-resale; act it'w,-1-bo more you 1 %ilk, arrived _heit. _tim :fil_mt_Ail°,4:4- -WWII the pastAt&Tc en rou e
,cratch: the. ou itch. Try the week and will spend some- home from Detroit, Texas. He
,
Doan's Ointment Any skin '• time theirtiest_of_;_ber parent-. purchased the J Tip Holland':.
. ,
. .
aliam & Co. city to Mr. A. Downs for his Mrs. Edna Orogan has movedi Mrs. Ella Parker-, of the east 
future 
leave Paducah andcmake his
home in the Lone Starst residence property in this, city . to the and-is occupying the side of the county. died the pastd his irtere.
state.Mrs. Lona Keys residence re- week after a lingering illness,
cently vacated by Porter Camp. She was a well know:n woman FOR SALE:- One tract of 170
Orvii; Wells has returnedhonie--anfl' had many friends to mourn acres of land.- 8 mires south of
her death. Paris at $10 per acre. Eightyfrom Chicago where he has been
acres fine farming land. balancea student in an optical college A lazy liver leads to chronic
in good timber. 'Meaty of water.'for the past. term. dyspepsia- and constipation -
Pretty good house.-John D.




household reme ,.:2.5c and 50c.
go weakens* 'the whole system.For Floor Civerings of all kinds
to Bra!, & Itlyis. They have the Doan's Reg &(2,c per box1
best I:se is to I act mildly on the And bow - Robertson & Farmer, who re-
to Pat' 
At all drug stores. c•mtlf purchased the Gibbs &
During the month of Deceit)... Son grocery stock have movedoung marriek-couples write. tot' kilack and wife•Tuesday of _ this 
ber I am going to Oise" out 65 ' inte-Ileir new- quarters -the --giving on th moat suits and
skirts. 
iff Jordan.J. . 
been the guests of his parents, Miss Maye Marshall. who has
J. M. Sexton and wife, of Stew- been in the millinery business
in Missippi, arrived home the
-, first of the week to spend the The very finest cAndies -to be
e •
err .,•••••111•••••041•10•••111111•1.10, rerliorark rare
fe have 4)ought heavily fortur.
• ) nOt, wish our custom“s-to-feel---that-they-have
1k a •ac-riticc„i_to trade with -us: thereforefwe h:. ye made speciati)riees -all-through
I Holid,iy goods. Some items are priced Below Cost, and
=oasaatuassaseasno_
Prety Lockets and Chains, the new-
Don't to seeAhe bargains-
that L. E. Gr & Co. are
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett has return-
td home a several days'
visit to relatives in Paducah.
A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Swan Tuesday
morning of this week.
Household furniture and farm
tools and some land to sell or
rent to men with stock. Let
W. R. Hart, Murtasi Rfd. 5. 2t.'
 D Sexton and wife he
art county, the past ten days.
There is no substitute
for R 1 Baking Pow- - ,-oy. plio,_
--- - Or- for king the
best cal, bi ' and
pastry. Royal is Ab-
iolutely Pure and the '








- To Teel strong, haue good - ap-
petite antl4ligeotion, sleep sound-
ly and enjot•44fe, use Burdock
Blood Bitters, tile-lamily system
tonic.Price$1•40.
If it is somethfng serviceable
and aceep that you are tl ex-
pecting to gi Christmas, get
it at E. P.. Miller s. the druggist
The infant daughter of Mr.
sad Mrs. Gayton West was bur-
ied at Sinking Springs Sunday,
Mrs. West's many. friends will
be l'IPaclesLto_kPe_w_ ,Of.':_b_e_r.._ im-
prvement from serious. illness.
good buggies,
want at tly/redueed prices.
This is the in of your life.




only destroys wolans, if there be
any, but it acts as la-.4trengthen-had in the city, the bulk or ing toriicin the stomach andin fan c' packaw at correct
prices. - /fie sell you that
Christmas pa -E, D. Mil-
ler, thr druggist.
Wheezing in the lungs indi-
cates that phlegm is obstructing
the air passages. BALLARD'S
H 0 RE H C UND SYRUP loosens
the phlegm sot it can -be
coughed upaucl ejkted. Price
'25c, :,0c and $1.00 per bottle.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.
t John S. Brooks,' father of A.
Brooluk- and Mrsr-John Wel!‘,
of this city, and Neely Brooks.
bowels. Price 25c per bottle.
I Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.
Master John T Wall :left the
first of the week for Jackson,
Tenn., where he will spend sev-
eral days the guest of his aunt,
Mrs. Clifford Melugin.
COME TO CHERRY
to do your Christmas shopping.
The home of Santa Class. Head-,
quarters-16i everything in Holiday
goods. Here you have a.generalThe.Murra,y 'High School' ban- of near Hico, died the-paSt -e'.-.k
A- defeat at the hands of the Lynn infirrnir:s Of 1.-re. - • was 61, to buy }our Ckskttrwis present Hem--
asmeitras_PI,Ysettielt. • If- aufghei. pis - -pair id
at the tehoot cam;or and was ti_ash Jetz.lsr t, in_shi-m4
Grove team Tatt-SaturdaY. • The_ ears of ag and • no .)f o 1- go somewhere get a dress.
ta tat et
..10 to give.
F p vons. etc. 
,tv.es7-1. orks,
wilt offer very 
ose-prtiheeem3.T
D. Miller, the ru ist
•
• the line to select ,from, and Ain't haveketball team 'suffered a ae000-d-iii-Efilome jet -11;iter.
are;?..vr7qutt...ialbliroietti an  0,.wiscitew4wTinc-Zuipiliptowcm.,„. 
to 
t.."44141.3.banal oftlifgtiwrbur, pole:n(18'14 hma47:Pnij:-. their victory and con e-latntinAsa: ,
y style you room formerly occupied by Sher-
one of fhe very-best in Wes yin ,..arvivel vet under one roof. A regular











sold at greatly reduced fares
on the I st and 3rd Tuesdays
of each month; stopovers




Winter tourist tickets (mussel
trip) from southeast points
many points sa Texas. Louisisia
and New Mexico. will be on sale
daily Nov. lat. 1913 to April 30.
1914; with rzeredierly l•eg return
limit of June I.e. St0Powsn.. _ _
AN••••••ffrist tick's, on sale
daily to certain points in Tema
-90 day limit.
The Cotton Belt Route is the
chrectlioe from Memphis toTexas.
thriiugh Arkansas- two sPlenclid
trainsclaily. with electric lighted
equipreornt of through sleepers,
parlor ca'rkanddiningcars. Trains
from all pilits_of Southeast make
direct connegion at Memphis
with Cotton B•14 Route treats
to the SmathwestN.
inforroat..,n TIMM*
oe.• ler. Fan.. Winter T. not Tana
! All Test Mullet •nelre sadism
the Mel, e.itnett. iteke tann-
ing in soutuatiturnt fag.. met





















lbws. - iner•ta -
"Not on Sri life!" gaspiel
sm. • 'I dunno what !Ma hut Ill t.ike
1141 chimaera with the' lict.1 an .his
*meta. on" • Huntley leastway • Thereto
somethlte throng In here. I
you, Tina What made her KU. I dun
no She's limier emitter. same like a 
AMORY THE MISSISSIPPI BUBBLt 5110 OR FIGHT.
ILL U STRAT1ONS4X,
cvekeisdr, /Pa .cisa-/fx.u.vv "avow
it
SYNOPSIS,
Siam Wee* Is born In 'feta& • raitr try
sarows shins of masterfulness and
.targedirata aeltlahneaa ife Marring Lauf*
Saiwwww. Ile I. iv elork in a At-
relliwe otter. when his daughter tirace
'la "'iwwi Tears tater he he i1! 
lagimera vameng evegnneer ..agned Litaeisa
Itialrev, *peak of a jthn': it will*. the
. of .1, trielty Its appropriate,'
,.. else glow. aft him ow• and Indurea ilateer
mew: ga ansaien•ar:er.irtwentsidenemi m:ge:tetagniri
Ouse. company. *Rh hinulelf aa
11
tied
an superintendent of the works at
• wabageg SIIBM Ite.tt lake* charge of
las miaow. gat 01;14•aspr Virginia Delaware
141 aseispred  e.mrtoh.r $h. "-
saws is picking the forniter. end 41PC41-
1111614111111110r ihr priaweir mart.fl ttawn has
stswes..a Mrs- Mame fisels or ptaett -tn
ear • eemeimaing. y5uP Iii
War 'Usk with Rasa Miss
Warw. tat e_aggialg, 4W/us prefilligi 
111•11110• fa nu. 1111441T144141 4ir.•ctiYI tie
woS C twetge that a deform...1 .litiighter
It's 'sees horn to his wife. ItrteeRuiwit
Vs twirsain. With Mew lirlaware to
haw jewelry and appear In public
"wink hies. a* a meas. to help him in a
...11117•11:r.,‘,7281Anytait. taordeaillauft,,rt,t4,1.httartta Ifteremant,r-
Haws pormolnen... 11. !fels because his
Vie& fee. not rise wil-h• tritve-itt-.5 worth{
?. IS, give, her a million uloluitri 
W lie salt. lute d.iuiihter. Mrs.
1/0 take' charge of his howieheld.
412g9WIW4 winvegi itrayirtone hail. and Flat-
"Wit CUIStiell141111 to live alone ifi the rot-
e/MN ems do inekt. .
• CHAPTER X.--Casitteued:
Howe asked nething-better than thin
!..:11--a. It was beautiful. and he valued
ti ...tee all his many and various other
••••esitrtrets. Tie coUld let hls silent
usrtner pat other men our of work;'
tint wo the., could he rehired at such
-price as he himself cared to itet lie
Miser the time approach when he would
be oble to retail it a price. remote
-*MR Ole silent, tireyese partner's ta-
bora. raerehimtable packages of power.
•On flea a cart, a plow. a wheel of any
alert, powt•r to lift am, labor, to 'toll
•emaseiessiv without remonstrance. It
,ania gait to a splendid dream. Its hear-
Mug la as you he barn or Halsey That
•possor mail labor for or emitted. mate
'inirset as ourselves shall say.
ASA/ we blame ourselves. or John
Kamm in this republic, that he- saw
ow .semad only limitless personal pow-
-Cr. limitless gold, jewels. wire, women.
persional indulgence of any sort that
eitieseled Whim' Shall we titanic Hal.
sew ret- detailing the issue of. these
proem felaying them all he could;
clinging to the belief that the earth
was the Lord's and the fullness therei-
n*, and that the Lord gave It to all
ursoload• And shall we blame the
•istaiek boilers for being inipatient at
r.•sine.re.! delays' The wire transruis,
mow a-as installed, making every man
! the International rich. Yet every
mama fa the secret of the real ambi-
to 'flea of 1bi• company hurtled Inwardly
• sit boa enfozced secrecy and this un-
-agemtv detay The mysterious factory
at the edge of the great inland city
MAI was silent The directors raged.
Meaty wanted to drain to the last drop
Cho etrenictly even of this. tireless
Oast They wanted to begin to hot-
tie, treasure and sell. sell for ever.
•11•• aorf force which holds the spheres
irlfriCig Ill time we shaft.
bops wt. completed what 'these men
olumetml There is no logical reason
wets if one planet can be owned by a
Matta Haws or so. yet others should
uot
Pr a long time Jim Sullivan. fore-
In be factory of the Inter-nation
at. wondered and pondered- as to the
SISRIL• intent of these strange machines
seta& he saw little by little growing
Asp ender the uncommunicative direr-
-,t the superintendent, Halsey. He
, hod Dever seen anything like them.
with 'heir vast coils of insulation
*beer intricate cogs and wheels, their
mentratty-trethien- frame Vass jam,
Vim Mom toothed ridge. bite a leTFeMe
meted comb, which serrnounted the
sar of eamb. There wall something
merseeritoss about it all He wag sure
that Halsey did something with these
vta.s.-Milete When • the mete were not
allow The very Mr seemed Ahrob-
to.nig with some tense quality of ms's
eery. The menthernselves were sus-
mismaus. irritable Newer was the at
1.71, feetary more surcharged alike
molt titeoranee and with antlety -Man
seyee man.- good thechanie though he
wesa.- rIgot the SIM, SIMMS because be
defame ktow what be was dolpg.. The
retteieg or mystery was...tense. oppris
. • cm ono certain Sunday morning Jim
fItailtraa atrollod. es er_...to -the /mow
Shealy He knew the/ the sperip-
tmedeor had. spent almost the entire
vier there workine &ham On one of
--emore. ittmeterimati nmehinew ft
*Sere now And- yea! it-was different
deem whet It-11st been when Sullivan
..Maro new it' It was now apparently
.mteugete. so tar As be_ could tell.
Thee was mo OSP year It. Uglier had
anise honasv.z• to tied.. Of tats be had
Meseastsrlakett.pilicTiaggard; ga&-he
taramee - Wag a% work In the factory.
eeisrem, good tima slept. And knew light-
• vIntarac . •
,-----4it Salliyan 'stood now looking at
-.Class-spf+lis micarrtry maehtne, hands in
alias preekete. wondertag. He /Milked
yettwivit, _aurerstjtiolisly There
ansi•Exesil to ha annietA"Mg. hi the be
4-minakt egptain, what. He turned
aaimalatc-badinot,biriv--
'
tte -c-vatstit, SLArviltiN___e_tood leaning
Asa visit - • -
!IRA this"
the free secon.d current front the alt'Sure. Jim,- Its you hare the head __John basin's cordless, stolen power,fer machines dunno about thim at -What make* her go" demanded
Jim Sullivan. 'Ter allot is the hole.
In the roof yen'!"
Halsey. turned to him_ -"It'a the Mis-
sissippi river makes It go. Jim. If we
didn't leave a hole in, tharcoof how
could the riser go thistlir Now do
you understand'"
"My boy." said Jim kindly, laying a'
large hand on _WS shoulder. "yolfre
off your nut, of course. I don't blame
ye. workin' so long as ye have, an'
worryin'. 'Tip a rest ye must be Isk10*
how, or they'll be puffin' ye In the
bugboese fer filr77 - -
-You're right!" said Halsey. "1 think
I'll Just take a little ride this after-
noon. Jim, come here and help me. f
us ant to ste if we can charge Op this
electric car If I can do-that. Jim. my'
boy. I'll be richer-by six o'clock than
either of us ever dreamed of being'. •
Shaking his head dubiously. the big





ble aqul In :
C01111111eU01111
Noir the less, midway of on., of this il!ir ' is
large perks along the hike shore.
Yming ruiderty dieensetited
gear, cut off his power, and applied
the brake.; lie was perhaps half way
from his home on the journm to Gra,-
stone haft.- it little time
lie' ant in the ear. Pik almost motiofl.
leas. deep in thought; careless of the
Passing throng of other vehicles:the
occupants of whit h regarded him
curiously. Then, suddenly'. he threw
in the gear again, Hirano on the cot-
rent, and, quickly turning aren't rw
traced him course lie had been gone
i:iteihlin.11.:rtech
(
ihatiytat.tsituatithoel:ritrr woftlehnlishe"omi t:g):1. kiiinecaer
tainted Jim -Sullivan "An' .114 Ye get
"Ho . you're back agelm sir!" tociotinna i
factory in the lerse outlittb of
 wealth  le was 
About.at.all!"!:.
• I 1,11 ).1I" t,
5;-'7" 4.' t!'•I•4'
-r-frrti /4---$4,r fit II 1,i
.1-air -With pi., %L. !,
net iiritig lite .1 eel
.°I I hat
. to are t lir.. I. itide of lies . -
_4eyeoteejtentitie• timomeoefestirle-
11114111NY 111;111 lt:14 •.iit144
• , .• • 1•I'• „ • • ?mitt hermelf
r
rt ?I.( are to nit ilsiwn and
t.uruout hots. in veer •:1,1 liv ;mp liti seii .m1 temarkalite crops.
,t11;4111-thigirtini4_31toin- .°11n4igih.:4_1%mtifill-gtch
ittg_ hil.jle_if than  the- strav_of gasoline _lint .1...lute...fall j'tot._reolize that 
Ilion. N. no gar.ten produce, w4u•tli isr77Mioil lietiftet
Yea go through life without al emir eel,• 'keeping chiekens. Tin
des.re run out ; I1VS;$ anal get a feu ••glia 14 %cry tiattiral.
'I'•- re is fon III this soft .4if 1111•161•S.41, Y.111 1.-n 0111' .111 ,11t1111,41:1041. r
:t ..111f,r1:11ile chair keritte Illi• Ftvartli, N.;11 14;11 1111.1 prove.v1
-.if)-11.1;11.O_ A:sat  tort  _poultry _ I 44 !rj,_ -a•.•  LC401 at -
-cents a 41,i/eti. .if fr.-4_ .0 intl.-IL is trill.'. Isn't
•
7 it an LI14!. ,II 14,14. .. s _term_aa_
There %%wild he, too, if tire blamed liens







Halsey sat. staring at him for. a ' 4
(IMP. "Ne,""said he. "I's, changed my MIA .gOt haiiit is alt(adarto.1114.1.. meter illy heavens
litii°11 to "it a a kin"- tatuld make vat. itnitTwii 1 plat thrt-o. -74414 e. %tett Me pot .1•••o+ n and figiire
The foreman turned and tiptoed off
nut how to make mimes. fhir,t1i.fitres are all right. TI:, r.• are no ernsreto find his wife "Annie," said he, his ,
voice low and anxious. "try if ye can [in our computation!i.  Thiiigs simply don't  turns out  platuielL
est the base to bed an make _Wm= . ,  4,;,-tifiptyll 7.-rtwwf ,401I4Yrti lore es er. .1/2,11111titiF :0117‘17.. Ttiiirk 014 t
ttleep as long as eser he can. He's4:nt,,.,-,_. ke, ps th.• wind frOni it ,..! orolitahleauto' off hie !lead_ an' talkin-lIke a
emilethInS *crone .here, that's insol•.• in....slim tit of. sisen, y.
sure' Hell's men' to break loose. in .
yon facthey some _da:N. Mit WIlni!Ver
C01114.4, the bout. is crazy*"
-CHAPTER xi.
The Baker's Daughtei.
A large part of our .ambolo.:*
American population is prooe boast-
fullv .to ascribe its origin to one or
other of those highly respectable. If
reitily Tittle known monarchs to whom
-is commonly *corded the foundation
of old world nobilities. We have built
tip a pretty firtIott regarding so-called
'blue blood.-on the flattering, but whol
ly unsusporteil supposition that royal
qualities are transmissible to the thir-
tieth and fortieth generation; so that
'tts a poor American family indeed
cannot boast its coat of arms. harking
back to royal lays of CharleMagne or
William the Conqusror It may be.
Their imajestles iwtsre morgan-
artrally at, least no doubt. much mar-
ried men'
Hut continually there arise disturb-
ing Inataiwes to upset us-In our beliefs
restardina -aristocracy. There are so
very many worthless arlatocrats. In
whom the theory of deseert did not
work out according to accepted sched-
ule; and there are so very' !nary wor-•
thy but wholly disconcerting nice wtor
are not aristocrats--so continually do
Lincolns arise who, claiming nothing
of birth or h_rpeding, ithow thernselv-s
Common Rat Is a
Menace to Public
By.C:-..fi 'BENNETT. CiariSristi. Olio
----
11.1.0.• the ver -It being
uaged .agstitist the rate let
!lo• peel _that thee summit-
. -).11  told.
w.,r.• to Ite M-
ir:to...I from sill-. parts of the
what would la. the re-
• ..t? tunng wihrlele houses, espe-
1. minas' thus.- situate., near the ri‘er. at the -m..fiw of rats. TN*.
I din L44'1; 4/9 i.efy hit!.' g1KSI. emi rtitmot itruvillt the rats* invasion. The
;.1.,:tructosti erel lost hue rats fren mos, Stith puss killing the thin:sands of
! t nese loatitsom.• pests, ts sitipordhils: _
1-litt big eteres all over the.osiostry tnainla in front to lin! eats a.-h,
. according to the size of the store. Nlati of the stores' furnish quantities
of milk, hut puss must hunt for her meat. •
the'  Vine!: dist ricts poultry _raui.ug ytAltild iku, Iteri severe_ setback
if pinks' wasn't on the job. Personally. I have seen rats roll' the eirgs out
of tit,' nest dnil a AiStanc.• of 5'1 feet In Ihein play.. of And again.
it rat !tuned a young chicken from under its mOther, sucked its' blood awl
1.01114` again. Hut it ...ham ed that the cat pro...ethyl him and that,
rat will have-no more .pring chicken.
'Talk .ahout, the. germs _am! . .Why, just folio* the
trail of. the•.rat, which is in itself a 'moving germ apt 7.4%. it crawl
y:a4ge_ itott and then inv., ,ro.ros....11a.au.1- restaurants. infee.t-
p_qrything_. It is a perpt4sust._ -
_The country. t.orely le. ,..iihjeci.•11 to great dinger if the eat
wore done aux, e-ithforeman lent a hand. and between , . ,
them they nianaged,to roll the car in 
to be- possessed of manhood, show ,
.1. themselves. moreovi r.- masters of-' - ' "-
:
to-P‘Xia'act7t to *throw her dawn motile 
those instincts and praciices whirls




-ti.kebru"In tiwth4hIcoht_:'the lever andfartnning.. That worthy not all domeerelantwof Charles or WO
-abook-his head, --e
"I'm scared of her, Mr. Halsey, that it Ile6inwertr known an,,,-n-fr theatrical
I- a-mA4n-d well bl  Hal 
managers that no real lady can imi.
--------.' i  ----- tate • real lady The highest salaries
. ___Vinoug_the neee,sary•eon-
1111)0115 Of ilfe, Water Id one
f •'... tirst. I leprived of
IL. element, all vegetable
.or animal life would he im-
ps.) s comment. He himself threw licKsible. The largest tele-
down an arm on the opposite side of 
in ladies' theatrical roles are paid to
 2•411141. &I.'S fliiI re% ea! anythe Fee-elver Thlit. time the motor did 
ladies w- ho are not ladies. but who _
.l.re.t .5 ;e:ctio• ..! aater .in •he surfai. • f :!..• moon.- Its wv-ealleil„seas arenot resume its ted•rring, the shaft did i ladle, ‘4.wily
, play the parts of ladies as they think
‘04114 act In actual life- - otsiv Tit-Ai-Hs, often ,marke.1 with Aptall critters and rocks.not rerbive ' If you seek a woman to carry off • • . s' "She's bruk!" said Jim. Halsey only %thither essainital element of tom_ranic life is air.. The 'moon does not.gown. One to assume atteh really reg.'pointed to the blue tip._ of toothd- air as shall .bring the name of -Wil:lam. !Ike tile earth, possess a_Wartu blanket i.n the ship., of an atinospitere„ whichridge "No." said he. "she's oely do- or Charieniagne irriputstve • to !Oar can iiecp . iii. an ..1 se( tiniulate the heat_ nit-rived. --Th.. temperature-of theIng another ;sit of her Work. The lips. find one Hill owning not morepower is going into tifk• auto's motor . .e4te.• ininnevliatelv •surrouniting it (linnet. jai! vblwe4. in the 'tight of an --than one of the re...Matte !bred gen .: . _
, tertial Winter. The specific eras it y of the Moon is insnflirient -to retain
-mower- now detleite ssettemtsaleIi"'
-thanteblet. -
Hulse. Lick-,1 in 1
0111 thin the at rust
he hardly noted alive.
het found Ir mazi. ot iii ga.•
h fares . tint II at length he
rist he.1- the West Maetutu ii




torn Thence. he rrossed the river W. t  •
Figures 86inft tines
Don't T11 Tmtli
flu Ni lFJc t Liv.steu
-but sherelf ace The east, ititrilwavied !".
all her teMer' the .11.11's in It titers and true. uhtler a Ilrult eliarge.iiie Ind „I wee avid .1, Hide tile .1:1‘% ark
all. Tim tin thinithe the hest we can tor purred beneath him flie inechnii
de is to all eel.. Noel here. Come, thin of the 'an overate.' !Whose 410 
th. m...1., lull e
The watch ft --him t'ntf feet Notting -m-rife-- iteereed """ •••!• t1-. 11111'smite to the prate.. as In this very der'
I see now a hat that fill>, santed"
Jim 811111%0111 ;04 the door and
left his friend guarding .t, then but
ried micros' the street to the' I (Mono: that'. w• hy UM tendenra cottage Mrs Stint% an. busyyou"
there about br-t stimulus would
• -Ma ant! IMF beak* rar5' hats' atopped him. but .11ni wou1.1 haveplacer 
no denial, and hastening up the stairs'Not as. know, but sonlethin's hall- to Halsey', bedroom. Impetuously deiWn"1 here. I'm figurin"leas the boss iluitid,,A entrauL,e, itranit. mg_
mini U. -1-44444-1-4 Tat.. :bala-1 tale:gat." nitsih(bier.ni. g netted Iiiin.• halftie's gone home"
Tbes- etePPcd Alitg erlY on acraga_thfa '' \\*heti **rues. Jim"- hu dernend-floor, along the rue ;if iinfintslici 1..4 Ilaa 'anybody got into thechines, and paiirie4 Si the on!' farthest works...
from th• dour, *filch: 'bad r‘cit" "blush, boy.' paid Jim, his finger onJim'. curiosity. .• his lips_ "You bred tell itie noth1n'."Here's where the -beis.! worked all • Hut I know what it'ssall about "last night!" whisperea the foremast Ilaise3 sat looking al. him dumbly.hearselY. Whes-fie -Fire me If you like. 'ms sum." wentcome home, an' be ems all ha k;v'p _ ow Jim taueirsn ..eris true I've done
ron--444-befoew 4/0W- I wbar t-had no right tO•do. Mr. Hal'know that I'm thinkire she's about hey; sir. I Ihrossed her in!" .done, bellke!" 
'Yoh did *hair"Whateser -.kind of a spook joint Is •I throned her In.' An' she workedthis. anyhow, _delltateled the, se, wal ked tum•-a T
What'. - !!1•"- ---ttriftleed--lier pia ilia eceniT-Teralthink now?" They two,. bililet•headetit ! ate Meted the door. Tint was there,hairy, heavy and povierful. stood look- too Tie none of my_ biielnPrn- Hatlug at this eontrisance, whose growtIt-et ee moue le tell you the truth, an' youthrouge man- months they. had been can tire me If you like' lint it's hell.watching. The value of It either could_ it's hartiessed• hell )f.'‘e got In there,measure te oompreheneilde home,. It,: Ate -otiters-.-want to state it"was_ worth tea -utouitin.t dollars to- By this -duo, itnieet, nail getting.
either of them who would-and could, into his -clothing- and only half--tell a certain man how It was made. L._ling to what bls.foreman said."I dunno 'what she's for. answered ..What kills _me Is. I can't PPP howJim slow ly.."but I'm thinkire it's no she a•orks! "She runs' by herself_allgood. at all. It's the devil.- maylihe the time. xlitiggin like a fire ingimNot that she's so big neither I could •Out where itiles she git it?"almost tin n her met- with a pllichhIslse made no answer, lie wasbar '' lie pointed to an arm, or lever. , pale RP a dead man. A few momentsetrich stood at the aide of the ma- • later they .were hurrying -down thechine_ ..-She look* somethin• like One -.-state across the sleeve and, througho' them drills I used to run in th' tun'.
the long, deserted riiont with Its rowsnel. time Hogan was mayor, do ye of gaunt engine'. They stood beforemind?- Whin we wanted to throw her, the e_, vompieted receiser. whose motorin -welteshed down an arm, somethin'....au .porrectly. had araught the power of
"OMYete Mind- TAM -New-fo
all," rejoined Tim, scratching his
head "Hut 'tin a shame we can't throw
her in, new. ,Manny a time I've
wondered what 'teas all about in here
Why shud strangers be no anxious as
"She luks like a patent gate In ,a
fine.. as much as anus thing else.-
commented JIM: -Hut as fer throw in'
her In how cud we" She's attached
to nothin' at all, so there's nothin• to
throw her ,into. She's got no wire or
cord_ runnin• to her -.oleos beaks. It
conies up through the fore She instead a this- Two forms, you st-r. 1 eraftees which are set as the lowestlooks like she was some sort of motor. -lin- itntit farethe production of a gentle but how she's, to run I- dottact---Now- - A falat--spark-iheahe trews an -or a ta1f-she was geared to annything. you -cod Mitter connection -Comer said Hal- Mat Pit' MONTINtryen ethrow her in, mostlike. by this thing af4Y-. -Imt her work', we al)" beet!hate -11 lobs like Mite was time. and 10 Atm
-
If she is. I don't know erhy the hoes That afternoon, Charles Ilalsey took
wit _go a'wey and „leave the roof open his seat at the P;Perinit wheel 0-f an
over her" Ile poir.ted to a slIchtli plectra, car I.-bleb-had het* charged
window In the roof dtrvitly above the with power taken ffom (be air M.11110t1i
elachine tre then reached out • and.
swung some of his weight upon the
end of the ertileged ,arm lever
Then, to the joint surprise of the two
..hsersers. a very *neuter thing forth
with ore:erred
'Wtort-ltra-ortenetaldraleff1Ser
• The thOtatrtrat doctor is
or them later could dettertfte It, might' -
have been called,e-eleplicailori in Imre;
Anaierd Defteitions of Sakety.
He used.mysay-ithat persimallreaute
was a 4vet ter' tntroduetton than an) let
ter; but others say that it was 111
og.nes who gave this demotptIon of it






peril IV  Ailkttjapttere._ - 
•
. The suggedneswof the lunar icerwry-.4 an- argionent in fin-Or of the
ahitenee atc. and water.
•To -stint up. life as iNn earth never existed, does not exist,. nor will
ever maize On the surface (if' the moon. 11 was, Is atel .he virtually a
leati wor1.1. • •
There is no doubt_ that if Sel,,m. acre inhabited her reetyrfa- mrelltft bewire transmission His task was done__
-lie had aeconhshed what he, hal,
started out to Throbbing heSgath
him was power, the power of ;inder
stant silent partner, loiter taken
from the mirth, and the ale arat the
Oiff4Kr .7 r• •
•_•-•of, the ehetion4na of Halsey's other:, - •
(4 104......„..thwk soer,tes..-0411- eit itg". -Ffittlf-Vetit than those on earth, fir so small a hody as the in.win
,sherelleed tY ThmildtrastuM "a oovvitsi----rn-Jlions of vi ars h.•fore the o•artIt. thei.4tv allowing more -time forPiTent-lltrecit Thecteritns an ivory le,. poope. to avertop -their up.yodi „aim, ' •
mischief!" Carneades. "a sovreitlent•
•ehIch stood to need of no pants "-
-•• a ft 2...
!.. 4.......„ __„,,,„, ___ _ -
the rails\ ay- ca.-eat St_ Louis. There-
motor. with uhich he burst thetfan a----- ' : ' . 'S - .-, .--,-.-.._--.7. f.-ssiOn. )it; is nota fnetlistel
.. ._-
was A IVO etarklitig In the RIT: a - '-'-' --
.., -••- - - ..._--,.•---- 
MINISIlL'Naaio.
.-J 
TIPOpit: al 1)r. F-_-_._.."
dancing seriee of Nue dame' points . 451".mirlirr5P..'-----
Meng the toothed Mtge. Then he_gan 
••••• - •••••
, , • .
•IlL
...... :"...••• •••• 
o..--__,_ --aro
.,7"
' Th.' !!..ijorit!. . playa
matt. hut .is known _to stage
a-16w purr. as 'of a motor in full op- - -8•2:44.ak.7 eirr‹- .
Casomewhere at the interior of 'M 
-....... --- -----;---------Z--- . _.mthes :ire ljr_S Imalittsiii nee at;', wrong.. l'Codueing is play 1. li.kls Oats
intricate machinery A living. spIlMi 
A, ei ,. ,
land protiity,d, that she could ""n't sign 'lig "'''"! 41 a' a high' v- n n t ' :n..P.'-‘-"..121 faro. The •tata are even steal,
tins crackling roarefilled the air Memel 
M. ADE IT MATTER OF RECORD
'- •
-•
them-the roar of the shackled river,
far_gmay... raging at the,riolence done
it' A projecting shaft fitted with a
pulley head, began to resolve, faster
and faster. until Its speed left ii aPPar-
eatly_naellee leas 
jeeniethtnit had happened, they knew
not what The machine was alive`
Some force seemed to rome•down 01.1
ot_the ail, to Willa Itself eoniewhore
within this Mlle. ate meettanism They
two.-luallathettdent.
tat-ffii-)"
emeat"..S. whispere& all holieb thercl
• isKANI1 Y6 hear. -rem,' .tn 'h .1 •
'itirt*t• is tf. the
tOma
is i,1,1 
flidifved. and wattiched ge
restoring it to yto
purkleig of ibit inotcr eased, the
obit. Spar.* dheapPet-irod..the rear set.
eldest -grevtlinglg, ' •--
, ' • •=-
Mark 'Twain Sound to Satisfy Nil
Batt Half That He Had Obeyed
Hee Injunction.
- . -
`Samuel L Clemens Immeneely ad-
intetel prover --(leveler& also MS
yeting wif,. and hi, Hiatt. tn Wash-
There Is Growing
Demand for Dr. Fixit-
FIT J V?41GraiNfk-Nwsr Yak
it -pales.; she knew what it efts he ite being a dtli•Ctlial failure. • • ,
rrtranatit _to aign it If Ita_avo(44-1441-
her Immediately offferward all about
It She signed and he handed her
Mrs Clenotnte note' which visa very
brier, It said- "-
'Don't Weee your aroflee In the
n .tme u • insisted, and she
The ver.iwt olifttit,t he anticipated, hut aftPLA:if-Oldnooll  the limn-_
*ger van toll from illy ((ay it ts.r., mote" by the audience Whettior, it will
he le Even ig is g ,:t‘g to Ile is 1.1"elkik needs fixing. If it in
thiv,Aa-14i,e41.1..lio.4...4_144%...1.44.4-14erirervtten-ittill-flitrd no it wilt he. a:4w=
Thal is wil!,re the-tiwairiesti %Ratio. gets his in,
iciatteinTleut;wewr"..4 .tinoPtt. illernetry7-je'ble" teNterra; "ilthics"--te !tin'tterelleohi.'n'd Pumnton..! a area
4 ,a. ...ket at it 4•1:iy sti.. stasgoil%rhit prolinsz.t.tids for •• . ! be •
"̂InPallY 1"111" 414 b.1 I ir 1141.1.14 mu 1"till. IllinsIgnite.rd ankd :b44e41 at 4017e4"711:to Merh.ti 1 -11,11.17 :1:'  . " Itr;: ;7:- ''.7.7-11'14!"-'11-N- '1 .. i'11::P's'-'1 ' ' illak'''
. , • .. ...nre (ti ..:_aiizza4z60;4_ iiiipkw lmasewpolawlichl• limit .riplt aft,,romth: elm 1,4LA.....iii.intast....t. Altwev msolow .  .. ........,
comic..._.,...--=
nittnu-nin. sinagran,Linnfti .tix.-; 2:.: -an : -.....,'7• ' -: •"•06.77". --r, '''' . -- ..T. - ,..4441 • i:.A ."
-4r110-- tte.el4affi"-7aaaraiaP-'1*taT.'-" 
rei.b. Mrs Alereland, he handed her. Stouter, :AU", 'I were ambadt ettoult" •
.hearttatoritateinnu..,".1,1: 14,hsev.aiti7atiat.Idtwaionitr41,1707roTil:,,a;)I'.,o7Patb,thetisi
didn't," *nul asked 
,
'name Imicte theac wards.' Itria,t.:Ivrt I
about ifFtrortrnent. ppeseht. (tarn ilematos.
-r -
-
,hecoming one of the most














































































































































THE BEGGAP, BOWS EUDi.STI
- lt•itutiks Vette, Woman Refused to Un.
.. cover Face to Hays Pi,
•- tyre Taken.
Belgium's Capital Is CalledLouden - -While walklkit nIh th•
id St Sofia 1101111. tittle itgli I
eas arrestial with the cry of "Alins for
thu Leinf-iir"Allitli- 4441 rift f Von. 41o'
trio Milton; photograph I ain amassing
herewith, truetieg that it will be of In
tereat to your readers I tried- to get
time atct i 1114•--n-nlint*4us uncover--ter
face, but the teaching of her religion,
'Ankh tells here/bat tier mouth is se-
"Ted and must net be shown, had toe
• "Alms for the Love of Allah!"
great ft bold. MIA my efforts were un-
availing. ('an one say the same of the
&serene Englisie beggar? Her father
'and brother, ae can be seen from their
expression. were at first atherse to be-
ing taken, but a bribe of 20 pares tone
penny) brought reluctant consent. Ru-
mor has it that many beggars make
entail fortunes: certainly the number
of them to be found would lead one to
think that at least an easy living is to
be obtained. 11,-re in this most pic-
turesque city one can hardly go a doz-
en yards without having the cry of
"Alms for the Los'e of Allah" flung at
one, with the blessing or curse to fol
low, according to one's generosity 01
otherwise.





Writer Declares Name is Well De-
served, for Like French City, It
Is Vary Beautiful and
--PVT of Life.
„ -
Perla-1%6y call brussels the "Llt-
)-11e lauds" It well deserves its name.
for like Paris It Is very beautiful and
very gay. Indeed the people here
never seem to go to bed at all, for at
elle and two o'clock In the morning the
streets are still thronged with people.
Men .and women were standius on
the curt even at that late hour selling
papers that iffSre• covseted- with co
hers. They were city ing out their
wares in Flemish and the papers were
going very favor. We found out after-
wards that these papers were lottery
,tickets and a fine automobile. was to
- be the prize for the lucky one
At our hotel the music played all
nightiong, and see could hear the
Shuffling of the dancers, the clicking of
-the glasses and the laughter of the
-women-. - When we got up moat morn-
w. L.DOUGLAS
SHOES
Men s U: uweir
wc u
Stilissee. Soy.. Chilaren
Silo 51.1552 11.110 SA
"nt.
Whew whew
CC II 8 JO
wit SG Wee
us Ut. •••A4.....11/, .4
.. ..14i t woos womi
- 
W L leo..menw bah°. we tandem
41=7lb , apt (1•• %Ws
I
worrustall to loot Leon. It NNW,bola . roar slept awl *ear law than
II you ...Lid 'let fewory,
It. wawa th itt• worth %War
r I oast/ we locw oar WWI,
Whir awhile LW priesi'ake
tun% by twee rem pinthew Ana
them I too t take seubenitutaNtn•
wouthe without W. L. Downie
name walloped oe bottom. Ilbaw
rent wary waste. Street
Your ;Wile/ Would supply MI Will
- t
time.utootfearrin.. trzt(:017.e"tedo"arinroebtrnbanltrawl 'wawa isoirlag how tonna.
110 *park IL. Betatiatottlithan
Memphis Directory
1.A Z-A NA, aired bill [liter emu!, bn.t (nail
known tor err and Itievirehoo Wthool al.quel
.....ftiletooW•TWAC0011WPW- ffWbw.4 ote.r.a. 16414by ausentg to 11.4-To• Dew lits C. ,1114. .1111••••.Tow.
hirer, Drives Out Malaria, bulthes the Blood ail hills Ko 111*le $pan.
You know what you are taking worn you take Grove's Tasteless chill Tasic.
the formula is printed on every label, showing that it contain. the welaillniaPak
tense propertire of cil'IN1NY. and IRON. It ha. no era& for Malaria, Miasma
Fever, Weakness, General Debility and Loss of Appetite. (lives hialledalloWair
Nursing Mothers and Pale itally Children. A Trzu• Tonic fiad. Safe i$1,10111011-
oPeOf tPhletetitnihtrity..wmiiotren.otpuipkauvlpousheatirdtateofil gm" Pm* I'd children' Gumless(' bY four Druflelt• W4 ollosit-
the Red. Cross seal and Its misaloti in 
• -
the -prevention of tuberculoid'. It is Jenny •s- uncle, who was ischoe
. Lesson in Grammar
hoped hat at 1,-ast r,0,000.000 teae.h.•r. nwt her on the street one
Vrimy be mold thie. year. The principle beautiful May day and mieked her a
Constipation
anishes Forever
is that e Veer cent except what little
la d to cover the .actual cost of "Oh. my little dear." said her 
uncle,
epee %loch de. sal,. r seals is Newel she was going to the Mil.)10ile dance
.. -"No. 4 ain't going." C LIVERARTE
Prompt Relief—Permanent Cane.,
LSLSUTTneveLEr
Printine and handling shall be spent You fad, purely veaeta-
"you muet not say 'I ain't ghltig
fuherculosili-rierk-TO the commii:-"Rtts,a's-Y-1-efti Ina genic' and he Poi- 'the -- act surely
ratty e here Ifie ileitis are sold- rewdeti Ite glee her it little. lehhOft 114 but gentiy on
• SEEMED LIKE ̀ RUBBINer-IT IN' 




nig at six o'clnek to make a train for A.-Gage &. Co
Cologne we found thip many of the
guests had not yet left . •
-4- --The.- diffir-refelif awer.-eboat half full
austn--and- wornen-who---
; wet!, rather tired, but viva-cioult still,
and they were having Just one more
Itttte 'yea-benne --they
went home.
Brusuovis Is divided into two parts.
An .UPwr and a lower pection. _The
latter is the old part of the city and
the commercial center, where are all
tbe big shops and theaters. .in the up-
per part is the. royal palate, the flne-
retddences and ,the goa;eroment..builde
logs.
On the hill which divides the-se two
sections is built the largeet-building in
Europe, the Palate de-JUstice. ,nats po-
sition at the top of a hill only goeli to
emphasize its bigness, but the propor-
tions are perfect. It reminds one a
little of the St Peter's at Rome, only
It seems much larger. The inside is
just as colossal as the outside. hiving
gigantic stairways and great column.
• The royal palace is another immense
building, being one of the finest in Eu-




if I-Yes Building, Memphis, Tanif.," 
L.Ibteral Iterm• mad. (111. 10011110
50 Olanters weld infOrChalrbell•
_
MINDS IN COMPLETE ACCORD
r.-se--Oftee,- at-Least. Mr. and Mrs,
• - -Smith Found Themselves te—
Nbsolute Harmony. • '
tow:14•tiye are united in thismovement,"-Thomas.M. Reed. a Denver physi-
ologist, apropos of a fight against the
drug habit. -
"Yes, a sitigle thought - possesses us,
and -to-that respect we're like Mr. and
Mrs-Smith. .
"At 3 a. m. of a bitter cold-morning
Mrs. Smith in her thin nightgowriatas
pacing the floor with her colicetosment-
ed babe, id' her, arm*. The babe's
tinuaa-ks, of pain were terrible, yet
ties Vk r•asiIy drowned by the ear-




"Mr, Smith. shivering in his pajamas.
bent over the washstand, trying to
prepare a cotton filling for his son and
Aigernon Really Had a Right to Re




cot: rt "There ain't itched Y going- imPtave the_cc•mpleition. brighten thft taws-
• - _ . PAL, SMALL DOSE,„_SMA,MYRICIL.
Algernon was free-lane" JOUr• 
OLIFINGS=..





nalist the moment could have 
sinekee of ronfInge tn the equth, in vet nted
done with considerablyllese fre-edom 
and gal iht -"dee!. rubber and (-mop,-
'Mon. In all price.. frhm 90, per atptare,
complete, and up Try "I'arold:- I!, •
KIng_of Rubber Rooting Ten yearn wit,
out a -brush:. -Pulteiiii,T1sittuar IrcrsTerirr;
piny, Item. ft-. el. Railway and Vitt lot
pkirs.,Meir41-44•4s. T.oni•ssee. Adv.
-and more money. In !Biel, he was be-
-tee 4ea-I4.se- that-a- regular - est--
wry--had Its advantages.
Teas Algernon'a Wife. .
A.Somewhat gloomy silence was
broken by tire letter carrier's knock,
and, restraining any undignified haste,
Algernon went to the box. It contained I
a foolscap envelope, vehtcb in' not the
kind that editers drop checks into.
"Shades of the poets!" (moth Alger-
/ion. "This- is frilly more than I can
bear!"
"What is it, dear?" piped his wife.
"What is it? Why, I sent this editor
two stories and the heartless fellow
has returned three!"
None Needed,
Tourist-You have an unusually
large acreage of corn under cultiva-
tion: don't the crows annoy yoli a
great deal!
Fernier- ()a. nct to any extent.
Was Personally- Interested.
' "Mother," said a little girl, bringint
a grimy little urchin to the materna
fount of kindness. "please was?,
Dicky's face for him."
"But why should I wash his face
dear? I'm not his mother-
face needs' washing, wouldn't it be bet-
ter for him to go home?" -
"Yes, mother, only-well, you said it
wasn't healthy to kiss dirty faces, and
1 want to kiss Dicky now!"
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy tot
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the ila"ciore-e•ea.'".
gnat ure of i44€
a mustard plaster for his babe, when Tuurist-That's . peculiar. consider- In Use For Over 90 Years.
. his wife's voice, scarcely audible above Mg you have no scarecrow.. Children Cry for Fleteher's Castoffs
the uproar, reached, him
"'John.' she said. *if seven y-•ears
. age, I could base' looked forward and
beheld this scene, do you know shat
•
" 'Yes, love,' Smith answered. "You'd
have d4,•:. lust what I wish I'd 41,,n;
BAD TETTER ON HANDS
R. F. 1). No. I, CHU, Va.- had
teller on my hands so-badly that I
leuld hardly do anything. It would
bneln to come, in clear white blisters,
then they would burst and peel off all
over and crack and bleed My hands
sere so sore and itched so badly 1
tould not rest day °knight. I could
not put them In water nor do any leg-
! War
"I d medicine and several differ-
ent kinds of cream'on them but they
got aerse instead or better. Nothing
did ale ane good wain tried Cutitaini
Soap and Ointment And now mywho was a much more popular mon-
hands are perfectly well and all right."arrh than the present king
(Signed) Miss Ellen Tudor. Nov. 19.- The splendid thoroughfare, Avenue
1912Louise. is also located in the new part .• ' '-.
' Cutscura Soap and Ointment sold
wtth flower beds and decorated by 1 
throughout the world Sample of each
free.with :t21). Skin Book. Address post-statues of many famous Belgians. I
Part way down the bill to the 
oil card "Cuticura, Dept. L. Boston --Adv.
.part of the town stands a wonderful
e town it us tasteluily a
Thought -Katy" Was a New Dance.church, the Cathedral of St Gudule It 
"Two traseling men on an M. Khas two towers in front. like Notre
T MIN," says the Parsons Sun, "%sereDame in l'aris. It is an impoSing and
splendid monument of the religions art 
talking of their trips and a young fel-
_ Paris, low Bitting aueselis the aisle caught  etoeh constituted the glory of the Mid- 
anictihr-TIZ-(1-i theft '-einietsaiiion
die' ages
curiosity got the batter of him and he •In the old Darn of 
the 
eine ta otte-of
- ' - - bent forward and addressed the man -the most tangelo squares id EutoPe-1
t.rand Place-on which every house
Asks Annulment of Marriage to
Man Who Went Insane on
Honeymoon in 1903,
r has been written to the romantic
San Franeieco -A tragic final chap-
meta of "Jaeit" Breckenridge
an *las Adelaide Murphy. a hich
stirred social circles in many cities
teu years ago. Mrs lireckenr)dge has
inetituted proceeellftgs of annulment
- of aMarriage- because of the incurable
insanity of her husband.
"Jack" Brei-kenridge, scion of noted
California famine:it is watehed bY'
keepers. in Paris. -His wife, after ar-
ranging with her attorney here for the
filing of annulment proeeedings, left
recently for Philadelphia.
The marriage of Breckenridge to
'Sallie" Murphy. as she .was known
by her friends, took the relatives and
acquaintances of the couple by sur-
prise On the honeymoon trip to Paris
the blight of Insanity touched the
mind of the young husband and all
the efforts of the best physicians in
Europe failed to cure him. For ten
3eare he has remained there.
Mrs Breckenridge recently brought
the young son 'of the marriage.. John
fireekenridge..fr to San Francisco to
he with his grandmother and with her
concurrence the annulment proceed.
Inge are now under way here and ir
CORK LEG CAUSES ARREST
WomarnSaYe Husband Had Concealed
His Possession of Two -
Artificial Limbs.
Portland, Ore-Mise Eva Zelmer
did not know P: I Chamberlain had
lewd both legs when she Married him.
This is one pf the reasons given 'or
the young woman for reedits consent-
ing to appear as a annees against the
man, who IP1 eharerd with bietimy
' and stone has a htgtor)
of it. "14 .done the "Texas Tommy." "The TanI The Hotel de N'ille, which occupies ro... .- .. .on • ." and .ome-
one side of the square, is one of the 
others.: but when it comes to "doing
most maanIficeot 'edifices in the world 
.. -the 'Katy.' I pass What kind of a
It is very much ornamented with 
wiggle is it, aniviai'.! ' --Karilliss City
'statues and pillars. On 110, top IC a star
.
RUB-MY-nsm
Will cure your Rheumattam mut an
• :rids of aches and pains-Neuralgia- can't even get a book that isn't pub- caps Daily NewsIn addition to the Portland wife lie
1 ' 
Cramps. Colic, Sprains, Itruitses. Cuta. lighed7 grunted the disappointed ,
• Farmer-Oh, well. you see. I'm out
here Zi good part of the time myself.,
Yew York Mail.
COLDS ft LaGRIPPE
! 6 or 6 doses 666 will break any ease
1, of & Fever, Colds & LaGrippe;
it acts on the liver better than Calo-
mel and does not gripe or sicken.
Price 25c.-Adv.
in the seat ah.ad of him: 'Sity, hear
these Rinks talking over there? tass
Red Seals and Christmas Gifts.
A big-hearted perchaser of Red
Cross seals in a southern city recetitly
complaiiied because the seals slid not
coma ita-ahmas: latiacealitaa -WO- lie,
had prepared a Christmas package_for
his daughter and had conceived 'the
idea that be -would Scrap it entirety IN
christnias seals As the present was
bulky-, the sheets of lo0 -were not suf
Orient. -- Ile solved his problem. how -
eyer, by pasting several sheets of seals
nr; a large,. prot•o- of wrapping PattOr +21
which he inclosed his daughter's, gift.
Minister Was Hard Hit.
A charming young widow was being
courted by an earnest Minded- iounit
minister, who sought- to help his be-
loved by lecturing her little goo One
day the son. caught in the act of lofts:-
a swear word, was asked: ,
"What did Mr. Jones Fay to you.
Iterinald, the day 'alien he lock you
aside for a private talk!"
"He said that t-ought to love you
better." Came tilt• unexpected answer.'
--11TaT De Skint see no an. y could 
kelp loving you too bard 'to do any-
thing you didn't like- -
•,.
t1OPE -TO RAISE LARGE_SUM
Millions of Red Crime Christmas Seals
to Be bold for Anti•Tubercu-
lolls Work.
Few people have any idea of the
magnitude of the Red Cross Christina
seal carnotite''. This year over 100:
re)0(104T-IraltitrItav n print
distrinuied If placed end tie-end
these meals would extend nearly 2.400
mliee DT DM' tteAll y from. :Se w Y oft
to Salt Lake City They have been
sent to over 25,004) different agents
and will be sold arid handled by an
army of not less than letteue solum
teem, including men, women end chil-
dren Millions of advertisieg
lars have been scattered throughout
the country, and so thoroughly has
the advertising campaign been er
ganized that it is doubtful if Many
Whenever You Need a General TOAD'
Take Grove's • "
The Old Standard
Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic  
Is Emily Usable as a General Strengtheoleg Tdeit, hew Acts ill al
can you say all that, Jenny?'" , 
•
"Su ne .1 _QUA." she !enlist"- making a - indigestion.
One of the.Seven:
"Win you ten nie why .our servant
has three alarm. clocks on the table
by his bed"! la he go sleepy as all
that?"
-All that and then sonic. You see
he sets one clock for live o'clock, a
other for six o'clock, and the thlr
for -seven o'clock. At eight o'clock
'Met-up-and drag- him-out --of -bed-nu
relf.---New York Eseqing Post
" IR RIZTT:•:11 T:IAN
&MS, ihnnirik COrta nthiaria ureter.,
'quinine faits,and it can be Laken *.
tolpontty by Old and young.
--"Itraettnrwtrfttered rtenfr Sitafartrers
ter for several months. getting 14
hut 
kf.7;nnd „Vtitmartlar health.  ri•nafUcall" at.
-tffeet.-d a perftlaatot cur.--:•
V. Starr,
Ettaie Salatis. Hada, sit druggists, or
baocaewakt SA...Washington., D.C. Ad..
Social Engagement Line.
; A ewers young thlioncallnd 10 hate'
doleleOhene installed in her resident*
"Independent or party line!" asked
I the manager.
"W'e have a great many social ob-
iitinns." 'simpered the sweet young
• thing, "so I-think you can make it a
party line, even (fit does reit a little
more:".- -1 udge.
75 Yeats Ago
Frey's Vern4 ifuge an arta made
- Since ,then thousands of mothers in
this seetion have constantly relied on
It as the most effeeti.e worm medi-




54'-taPPearti Cisamberlaltr- told MIMI
Zetweer he had one cork leg., but did
not KAN' ens-thing about the other,
-- When she' learned that both -kV, "',ON
artificial the first quarrel oecarred.
Chamberlain was releases, on ine
rash hail The money was the mime
gigantic St Michael overcoming the
Devil." which acts as a weather vane
and seems to soar over the city ablet
he protects_
G S E
Ciatine`errantic Yelps Finaa. Atteact
ed the Attention of a kin -
saw Farmer,
isluta..liatt.=Fut It dlt-ys_ and
nights neighbors of Ii D. Wait. a
I farnie•r near Towanada, Kiln 'heard
o hieh Chamberlain had raised a few ;
drys before to eel the release of Mira
) %tamer, who had been betel in that
*meant as a material witness
Night Watchman Causes Rig taus.
Chicago When Night Wietelileall
_Pilposiky-:aitse_then_antomatic.
pillaring water over the 'morel floor at
the mania MatinfactUrinfr-Thepany
anikling;ate keit eft the. water The
.hilliting was di•strayea fire,
giaa,aatii •
yelps and harking, which some be
lie....1 due to prairie aolses or ell. -
Olen, while some ventured that they
roma from "a arcond hound of the
1 -YerviTiew While lakilittitt (Waal
an abandoned lot -Mr. Wait tocated
the pentode at the hottona of a dry
111W11. Ills Scotili collie had fallen
Into - the well 19 days before and was
Nat Able le make himeell' heard.
Wait drew him nut aed is .fetallna
lam hack to Me, his ribs being ihr,






b. 4•. : da• ;Id duck i,:rii.a a -bil/F had been Ilvfhttated and-adr.*sta
ti, 
,i. ,t,_ hewn forced het•seeii :mut an,




Old Sore. Burns. etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price adv.
damsel') "Anyone CATI eet a new hook
- 4 it 'a on!
Funny as a Crutch.
-Pleyed a good joke on my name's.
'lion Sear that, old tor-
: "Had my chum meet ter in the der:,
, hail and he got, the Mee Intended f4 :
' tin' Cooei -ink., •shar"
-----
Essentially Feminine.
Florist This is a century plant
blooms once In a hundred year*
tanty= Ifk.rna-aTtlyget--11 CW 
plant that alll bloom oftener,-Chi
-
The morningiafter s age occasion ,




Whether you are a.
small town merchant
or a laririer, you Need
a typewriter-
, if you are waitingBed! Steareilstr
Lwag Weariaes your letters and bills
by hand, ;,•ou are not gettiscg fu/1
ethcizocy.
It doesn't require an expert oper-
ator to run the L. C. Smith & Baca.-
typee..riter. It is simple, comigamell..
complete, durable.
Send in the attached coupon wed'
we will give especial attention tine
your typewriter needs.
I t a. a retie- for an oll man to inara PUTNAM FADELESS DYE-S
Proof.
t-yeuhg fret - •
llat.hoW ie,he.,to know that she is - eats dveran..1111117ntei V ,T.,,,t1 "liana areal ANIII-- tOR t It't.1' barkkiL , Wen:1w hitsiterli, •Itc. 0409.1101 DRUG COSI PAP.S. gssiways..11111.
1 inane winds hr•ghter 31'.1 1.W. , , ;Ow. tV,an 101% C41W, else Ore !A- rootage ....tont *II ahem TA,. dee in cold water better thaw awe tekraetagr.
•
'When she says yee to his proposal - _ Suet!
'In' ought to know it." - 
"Why do 111,stl get bald et4 _w"! thou
• -Vionen,"
niter atollr, the Lae...prim., meatete,4 . "Because the .1. la Welt the_ta, hair-
1,4atemil C; mai lirea.ant (math+ ha• ate&
Disappointed in Daddy. "
The young daughter of .1 stealthy
loan ems ill and papa asked what he'
Should bring her from town, for eons-
fort. The little girl asked for new
number of a certain Poinilsr Jut ottil,"
series. Papa returned eith the report
- that the destred book would not b.
published PIT some time
1-40-tet nisi% the newer
being a auta-essful business Man if you
-
Abe saes. ak vig Slam.
The Result. • •
•
"I Intend to_face the music"
"Hit'! %at beate----the-tatavF!--Haiti-
More Amu-reek
NewWittallow's neennkilig syrup fine CSAIertert
tew • ...• ilte saw-. tallasaws
tials.al bays pata.eares ataat.e Ate a bottlaAsi
• Where He Won Out,
. • - ^Hero any luck on your huntin.. , .
-.-' Denning shoes are. now made.. with. an'," ' .
*.ifitia; I missed three guides I tih,IL plat of rat.h.,r to the aolett to rte-
. "Attrie doer" • -Iletnnt r1120 1`1•1111t • ,veal alippock
'
L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Cr..
Sy raeuse. N








An infallible remedy that warty
acccnding to nature's laws. La-
pels uric acid. Purities tie Moo&
Corrects constipation, Sturegta-
ens the digestion. Instant relief_
Quick and thorough care.
Pare. Harmless. Abeeditely






DR. J. D. AELLOGG'ff
As-THNIA
s"...medy for the prompt ream. esei
Authma and Hay Fever. Ask
druggist for It. Venni iwr Eel IC -
NORTHROP Al I. YUAN CO.. Ltd_ BUS FALAIIMAIL
FREE TO Al.L SUFFERERS..
a100,SWTVSC ?S 51. 601.WWW. oil • .11141..
We- -4, giF ROW.W.C8.1.5.Salw "N. rtaANII.
we.. toe lay PRIM hoot, ins wove
I ras 101.11'11MIT "IMES 041.1 WWwWwin
rt  owl Ito W teems Wu anew fintimose 'taw's*. SlatIrimikaWilla
HERAPION• Twowl0Poit 













IRDRePqn het...Ware• short aeatti,otiengrisarpiteweeMeIts Wee* Aar% T.4.4..4 ......w.witiewlittartaDe TIMMS t_ (air% Sperwaw SewDr. NIL Cream Seim. Bey O. heasaaetwe
WIW14-SrlinirOSR CHILL TONICMALARIA =a TONIC
If iw said by your drun.st, will be sent by Parcel* Porton RenVit or met,. Arti.e. Plume & Ca.., KI1-
PISO'5 REMEDY as
C\-seli Pero. Two; a... Ve.•
••• U... IOWA I, 1Wwwo
!OR COU.7,t4S AND COLDS r
Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
If Ultra ta thrteisna week. ups 11181“61/111i.- Wide by Ilse
..401101111104111119.: •
•



















Silver is the fii
thought when considering glib
for any season or occasion. No more
graceful compliment can be extended than
an ofiering o4 rich silver elegant in design. perfect
in taste and in the newest shapes.
.v1847'ROGERS BROS.
'is the mark which represents the highest perfec-
tion in saver plate. \h this imprint on every
article, you can buy
"Stityr Plate that Wears "
- as safety at an expert. This stamp also guar-
antees that each psece is perfect in a.-ustic
design and finish.
Sold by kolog dealer'
wham Smcl for raralogac
showy% all &aro. /
•
All parties having deeds and
‘-•." A
"FAGGED-OUT" WOMEN
Will Find Help in
_
•F
Rare Real Estate MANY CITIES ARE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
STARTLED BY CURES • The Higgins StockBargains
A Few Special Bargains For
Quick Buyers.--Will Pay
You to Come NOW.
New RNA Juice Medicine ere ates •
Wide Interest by Its Strange 
 -
No. 166. 50 acres, 5 miles
east of Murray, on gravel road.
in 200 yards of graded school,
well improved, level land and
one of the best bargains we
have. For quick buyers at $2,100.
'"-No. 166. 40 acres, 3 northeast
of Kieksi3v_convenient to school
and church, well improved, two
good:tobacco barns. If sold in
next:ten days willetake $1,750.
A bargain.
No. 167. 72 acres, 5 miles
southeast of Murray, all level
, well intprove4,-3--eiid to-
bacco barns, close to one of 'the
schocilein7the county; and
in good comMunity. l'rice$3,100.
NO. -168.: 97 acres to swap for
_:plare from 10 -acres
well improved,. situated II miles-
east of Hico. Ileaeon for trad-
ing owner is old and in debt and
wants_to get out:
80 acres,_ one mile
southst4-11m.--*ell improved:
Price $1.000.
172. 100 -acres one mile
north of Almo, 60 acres tine 'bet-
In order to reduow4his splendid:steak- of--
11 goods as much as possible within the next ten- _-The startling rapidibt with • lays, every item,' including
Power Over Disease.
which the fame of the new Root 
Juice medicine has traveled • . Thseems little short of marvelous Ai
although its strange curative r
and health-giving power has
been known but a short time. re
reports from people in many w
cities, praising It to the skies
and describing the most phe-
nomenal results, are coming
from everywhere.
Dozens of people here in town in
o were among the first to oh. IMF
thin the medicine at the drug-
s. arenow telling of ben,-
fits that have been derived from
1Filris; all reports, Root III
Juice exerts a wonderful cura- LIP
tive.and tonic intiuentee_upon the rlir
mortgages in the county clerk's This Letter.
office with fees not paid, will
oserwebked. run .own. -fagged Out"please call and et same before essises _wee feet as tiit„,gh they ,0,04it
the new year. my term of of- hardly drag about. ,should profit by
fice expires Hat' 'est Monday in Mrs. Brills experience.
January. AV' guardians and ad-She says: "1 WAS in a very weak,run-down condit tort. Lire v:ILS not
ministrators will please call ard worth living. 1 co•l!,1 nor sleep, was
settle fees.-R. H. Falwell, courn very nervous. tstoma.-h bad. .,11nd•
ty clerk. . Lot able to
W. B. Stylettestfethis fits, will
leave the latter ,part of the week
for Arkansas._ where be-will re-
side in the future. Mr. Styles
is well known in the county- -and,-
hai matey ft;tinds 'sole) will re.;
gret to see him leave.
A manicure set, eafety raz r.
a box of fine ationery. -rat
"ITC.altanl. with one twit) 1)bl--
eh-fans, without b.ticti I reed of
condition I beau o trilFake-aic.-similarand il -CIrkstrost-'1-onindlianmad. good4l."-lV"ttl-gtbens,itvel land, that igdanigtics4tZis. hsoostrit)illfaeorhgo'4°I-- 
l' 
.•
it d • I le th •
"
visite nor
rt4i0y d!cl let.fc_r_,r_fl I r-.!nrr4
in wt4hi or. Inc 
-14ir improvernentny'also wagen ten.-1-theeneatic-eutferere. too, 
councitofsthe vit.): of _Murres.
hralth and stro 
.11 I! "sir
tr..,,n ev s e e„e and tettniard feseing tools. "A sasethat the effect of the meeii-- (:_a&Ilue‘iviatlYncLuu,nT"h.'siKicentt,titfelee:s.je2_,
..
eat ere_ --gain if tekeri. at once. See' pine on • sore, swollen, -achieg':vinol.''...-Mrs.,W..11. I RaCilli>;.V.i.... us -ur 1 1  ,c.e_ ,..7...d s„ny,.. . . -- limbs. and,' joisres • i4. woederful tltr"-I.S.14..al.4744... -1:11.111-Lan4i-. Thousands of n d men who . . _,.. , . ... - ,.•.,sotructed. f'*,11'.ntalined - a n 4. .- . . .were formerly weaft , t • pi,.- Nt. i.-Ittl.- Ict/ asres, twe miles zed_ that Lee. pain sina)ly steals asee'in reisalraS sOecified • 1. ,tsoilth a Chen-V oa Cherry and to vanish. -wonderful stri-neth-ereatine effects c._r_oraviidenc.4 rtx.,..,4, ,. in. yiz: ,:laiteCress street fess
Vine& we- guarantee valet se- betit-s '.-well it-nom:red; I- The folit,wir.g extrat.ts - iron-, a
rose • Is It 'a barge 'n if tetesht - nee • lew 01 ts'e' zilzo • rtt'sn1 -it' urts
tom land, well improved. Seeeimeals, in a surerisings Manrer - in the CRT rf Murray.
e Most Suitable Gifts
for all members of the family, have been mark-
ed down to
Manufacturer's C6st.
This stock embraces a chow
and Silverware, Diamond
etc. A stock of goods known
in the county, and must be so An
- gation will-convince you, iSire the*.







vita organs of the body and and AV- • _2 _
has a wondeThil purirYing and ewelty Store •cleansing action on the blood. ;112
St/Me of those who have -tried it UP •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••say thateten the nrst few doses
produce noticeable benefit, shale
pen the appetise and create new
strength.. It relieves indiges-
tion.-Wching. formation of gas
•
on the stomaela eieseepasaa....esseareFir the linrrovegtent of Certain Streets
•
•
ORDINANCE jeer. any and -all bids and Tel
'twain the work. under the same
conditions and requirtnents, and
glass. silv wa fine cancEes. 
see ep and wake !,0q • - at o .
.
the east side of
report his action- to the city
collItralut__ZW-Iwal.---P-ruvided.-
fOrlhe.e, that the owners shall
have theright to make such im-
prevent en t-sti-heye +re f e r tieing -
.„
so, and no Contract •Itall be let 4i
• fer the censtructi ei " of .said
, . rt ,•::.. :,:.i. r s arae -I ass'-'a. Ire, ady
lee tiess'enstenel .',.- - i !-•se s cen-
tiTt';:t'll.-11 by lite ,i•f..7,'- --L-Tf '
iir• .: . r i..y. f:- ree:. -ea -• _. se
. . • teens's' west to the-o tat siee • •
good cigars. t anythtir.g that.. • . a eon\ ss, a geed idee tie' s;. -
does am we rive back your mosey. price
ti :1,./.b at6. len:ne
etain etteel: Cen', -street 
- ' south side ef, lana stfeet. "the meiass„a who H„ Neessioaa leeks ieete tersest,. eiseaem -house . ail tained by les use in neiny eitisstourd at E. I \tiller's,' thenee mirth to the north it iii
!moderreirriprove. a sir' el • • titer toe country. F. Abeldruggist. u -s• Main street; Main Cross -street. •
hre 'et. on Ti" trceptah! X-gitt cati 
Select yt•ur present from this
list-and-be-saTi-s.ded that '"ou are
sieving serviceable anti apprecia-
ted eei ts: • Cut glass, silver. 
ware, safety razoret ne• Stetion-
ery, toilet sets pi- ladies and
men. perftenete' best candies,
good cigars_ me show you
and name the prise before you




La jai.: as tr)Ing and
important. as pNur own
and Perhap. more tr-rlious-but
is her strength argreat?
Women %AO are nen-olis atd-,--
fretfal andea..ily I.:: 'pied rowel-
ly gset severest ellte tweed, en-. -
era by taking Soars EintOsion
afteratealshecaesei; is see:testily
-ont a tiuti.: that
stupefies oralcolol that St 'ululates.
-there is. pure rith fur-dr.-al
nenriehrtientitieseest--erver Wtsi.li 4
nature appreprisere to enrich the
'blood and utttila the - latent
forces of the body. . -
Prohatsir nothing Is mese popular
-wadi .pamt kW' jnst snits tee-
&tams eon Stuns Emmaus,.
ArOill •o!..t I I 14 WV CALI " twiner":
" of • 4.1.ive
then.' "'" "•4 ("11"•sf "11.
Illsolot on thli Sentsino Scott',
• A *4 V DOW:t
us fer price andternet. and it is declared thatetts centin-
No. 17. 59 1-2 acres, 1. mile ued use for a sho?etime stren- se-
Cs's'. r ent• ' to-date home, 200 yards ef rn''ur• Ir'" -1 Lave. used .-the l.ain street fro:n the south -sitie rs.s.Heertburn is a symptom of in- .treel. to r:0141'..• i• cey 1-Tiiiita. would ray mecticine v, ith tine results and
dicestion. Taite a oese s•iiettel; ro e. • ..-.-.10Jok at it. _ kntnt-• et- nee .y others it 
hes,..-of Linnsstreet. thence ;sortie te er.
the north 'side- of --Main-- t'-r • CI'BINE in such cases,,' Tbe pain- iralit-41 4he-thirtetie sea - heleed.:' saleert Tirnei t_, Linn street from the g'"'"diaappnars Tile gotnet7tre' s'arnlo• s'ie• "•• least of Bran-iiiirt, iii: stwcen trail, Iseve suffered va wset s.ae.oe sieesse. .theeee. ties tesserreseemert .the con-
'eausish trteible:; Two yeare. of tellies 111.71r 'lit.11 -1..4.1 under
els operate speZsgtv.and you reel Fats neeerefassea.- is ssa "t". • the-old P-ifte-Biu:1• and New Pine 'Was_ esi-st to the east --y.ide'fir,e, rigorous' am' cneer f -.to-nest:me has ei tie r l; t lose Bluff road. ine•reverneets nut almost- eca.d_tancr -night ‘t hen • seid oe•-- and aaid CI-targes
•
- „- -. • . sent for Root Juice. After c,eti Jr •1_ pia meet,., .
Price 50e. Stild by Dale-& Stub- -to the earth-ea wrens tiese roe  eetra iv.-..i, la,a,..4116,4.a...04444,...1
life, the rn in traveled read. ties on the place to 
three et four tioses.1 tea much be e.onsisassed :sm.! laid wi
''')iked rifled street paving htick 811
blefield. - --- falls -or ss-ught essly; theeugh tion, balance in timber. enough_ . . .
p4y. for-. it... better:, It has since
wondere. for nie.•:. J._E- Oadeh- to be said in a -concrete base
Life in its fellness -le achieved_ Can be bought for $1,000.-°. Cecaxi .
through the continued mistakes for some man that. don't rr.irtel -St- 1-.(nOs- Mo., ,"It is the best
of tlaate inspired pioneers who work anti wants to get a place medicine I ever used and I have 
provided with concrete tirtis
iro ahead and blase the trail that ;eheaea - - 
.
' 
and gutters, accordin to the
Iothers may with safbty follow. 1 No. 170. 40 acres, 3 - milesThe best thing. that may 6"-- - north of Murray. all in,. bottom,said of mistakes that have been well improved. A bargain atmade, it: They are past! The e,55 00. • .worst evil they may accomplish
is not in the havoc created by
the mistake itself, but in the
brooding despondent thought
that is liable to result.
Two 160 acre farms at New
Providence To rent to men with
stock. A little to sell all th
time on test- tsrme House
-hold goods am: farm tools -to
young married ps Nile.- :Five
hundred (tellers -at less than ten
per cent on the land. Writ,
W. R. Hart, Mornay Rfd. 5.
The-Water Street Church o
Christ been very fortunate
in securing ttgl terviiees cif C. R...
of Clifton, Texas, to
,hteld a Meeting forehem begire
rung :lane 10, 1914.- eeseentintie
indetinitels. Elder Nkhol is a
very alalteevangadeet. --We hope:
for a gend meetings
Felt' 27 years Omega 1-sloer has
been sold in Morrav perhaps
100 other brands .or more hat e
come and gone in this length of
_Cabe, all elaiming  p- be "just IR;
oedas Omega,' yet' Omega itii
still sold by your rawer, costing;
a little more than others and i
%salvia it. • • •
AND HIDES








No. 171. 31 acres, 3 miles
north of Murray, on Murray and
Paducah road, fair improve-
ments. good orchard: good loca-
tion. Price $1,100_
_No._12., 1 house and lot. also
1 extra tot size 75x250. can be
bought separate or together, in
three blosks of court hOuse,
room house, other improvements
goed To sell at once. -See sne
Murray Land Co.
Cumlvertand Na. 137 lone•
livorprsussient No. 192 3 short.
Black Martin eliati the Jew
Monday at his home neer-aran-
dons Mill. lie oas about 70
years of age and is survived by
a- Aire and several children.




ly because it tastes Mee. The
isn't better refisetly anywhere'
for children's Coughs, hoarse-
ness and bronchitis. It's a good
mediitine anti easy to take. .Priell
fsth: and $.1.00 par bottle.
Sold by Dale 0._tublviet)etd,
. .
tNo.0., Abantt, 'son Of "Rill" Ab-
bott-. forraie **lent of 'th
1
eitr,- now OH Meidlistbr," Qic,-,
hat how the /meet of relating
le the county the past ten days.
• 4,
vi t
tried many kin Joe l'atPe• plans and spcifteations ded here-Moultrie. (Ia.. "I have tried' With and made a part hereof.Root juice and received more ' The construction work shall be
I ever, dsed." Other simiedhiricirnese i 
done in a first class workman-
ports have come from Carring- 







and completed by July 1, 1914._
- March 2. 1914.
Ill., 
Section :1. That immediately
burg, Va.. Springfield, upOis this ordinance becoming aBellefontaine. Ohio., and many, law, the mashal Shall proceed
other cities in all parts of the . A :
tes. - --- -----.-:-------- 
so advert said work by writ-
-United-StaI 
ten or 'anted notiees'io the ow,
Inasmuch as a large bottle net's of the property fronting
holding nearly a pint can now and abutting upon saidIstreets,
be easily obtained at Dale & order to be improved berein, or
Stubblefield's drugstore for only. to their-agents, and-h' publica-
able for any suffering person to 
tion in some netsitiptiPit4is of gen-
one dollar, it would seem *livens
eral circulation, at least ten-day::
give it a thorteigh trial. ' • i -
' - -Th---' 
----I just next ecfore MO contract
Used It Eateesally. .---I shall be let. After having ad-
veil lava same te-,above spedlied,
The physician had been treat- the marshal shall publicly let
nue amen for deseeseeie for aiotir ttelst7starnaicet - ft:1r tte, zetrtstlet 
andlong time, and .finally, wishing!
t„ know' how his lenient was beet bidder per stoetre foot. and
eroming on told him to take shall enter into .a written con-
e dill pickle ju. before goers to I tract with the . accepted bidder
bed and see-if he - Wit- hold it behalf Mums
on his stomach- ever'‘ight. T-he foi' the "44vstrwt-wn i'f $41."1
next day thi• man callAst and the mserk, in the Timmer-and within
physician asked him-the _taffies, the time fixed inAhls_ordinanee,
"Oh, it -was Akashi, eeeesia" Provided, however, in letting
he met ''as long as 4. vas said work the marshal shall give
,- but when l-went a-aUesp
roiled off," .
4111. ,••••••.••
0. I.. Hoiland - and chi
left Togiolikl of this week Alt-
Victoria; -Texas. where they will
ioin •Mra. Holland who has been










a inst the owners ef said-prose
my by said. city: in . the. avert
14-1V ingeis dieters-for --The-en -
•ement of liens against the
ty for the payment of the.pro
costs t construction ith inters
est and hte costs of said suit.
, Approved, this Dec. 19. 1913.
Attest: _ E. A. 111•6 HES.
• Mayor of City of Murray Ks'., •
H. E. HOLTON',
Clerk of City of NIurniy Kv,
The Dover. Tenn.,- Courier . •
says: Candidates for the posi-_
: lion of 'postmaster a,t_ IhiaC _OW 
tire -becoming more numerout
daily, and scarcely a week pass-
es that doesen't bring forth one
or more applicants for the job.
I The-primary will be held Dec.
17, and has the approval of Con-
gressman Byres, who will rec..
ommend for postmaster the man -
getting a plurality of votes in
-the primary.
Teat Starker Captured at Paling.
Tom Stagiser was brought
back, to" Dover Tueiday fromtbaitucah. ,,,,se-se he was; captur-
ed 1Kentticky officials. _
-gfiiirner is indicted for sevei
at offer St`A: fit% tg
forgtrat notes and 'disposing es
Of mortge el preperty to their
amount of se 'era, htindre-el delis ,
'lars. --Dover courjce.. - 
Itreferencretrethes-ownere.---ar
the lot or-lots fronting and abut.
tins upon said, streets where
work-Fts tn be done, end in
additieri to enterers into a writ•
ten eontraet in The name of the
city with the acerpted 
e the abetting- •property, . be-
taailaraes takeut. Asalars.
J't111 101,r I W:LS: ..t
the last -term, ,. art -
here for.Inieting up the ts-eitlers _
land it Rank :mil' allooting
camiz4kr- PieitaP1.- wee. tititon -- tospend the wiitter. • and .poisibly Lha1l require. •bond. with- -- tettost-the Central-Itespitai foretesiii:s_
















































































Ixtnetit than from any
